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SPAIN MOURNSTHE RISING IN MOROCCO
ITS GREATEST

CIVIL LEADERt 1

ft i v.

atFormer Premier Sagasta Dies
Madrid of an Attack of

Bronchitis.

Diplomatic ChangesDole Issues Passports.
Latest Sugar Prices Great Damage

at Seattle.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

MADRID, Jan. 5. Ex-Premi- er Sagasta, the great Spanish Liberal
Tarty leader, is dead.

Sagasta came into prominence in world affairs as premier of Spain
during that country's disastrous war with the United States in 1898.
He later took the reins of power as young King Alfonso's first premier
but resigned a month ago and was succeeded by Senor Silvela.

Although seventy-fiv- e years of age the late diplomat and statesman
was active in politics almost to the day of his death. He led a busy

KABYLE TRIBESMEN REFUSING TRIBUTE TO THE SULTAN'S TAXOATHERER.

MOROCCO'S PRETENDER IS

RETREATING FROM SULTAN
TERRITORY MAY GIVE TAX

POWER TO MUNICIPALITIES
I
hfe, being in and out of power many times under the changeable Span- -
ish Government. In early life he was a Republican but upon the death
of the old king in 1885 he found himself at the head of affairs and suc-cessful- ly

opposed the Republicans until the birth of the present King
(SPECIAL CABLE TO THE ADVERTISER.) when he firmly established the Liberal party, giving it a more marked

WASHINGTON D C Tan c Attnrnev General K'nnv has filed democratic character.
He had been on the verge of a physical collapse for months, suf- -an opinion that the Organic Act gives the power to the legislature to

I r ! e i 1 "y . . . m .iciiiig irom insomnia ana a in until attackuimcuity Dreaming a snarodelegate the power of levying taxes to county and municipal govern- - . .

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

MADRID, Jan. 5. Offical dispatches say the pretender to the
throne of Morocco is retreating and the Sultan is reorganizing his

army.

TANGIER, Jan. 5.--Su- ltan Muley Abdul Aziz finding his task al
most impossible after twelve years of irresponsible, lazy and cruel rule
of the Moors, is said to be on the point of abdicating in favor of his
brother who is a favorite with the people.

ui uiuin-uiu- s tiiiritru mm on ycsierciay.
ments.

In October Governor Dole requested the Interior Department for
an official interpretation of the Organic Act, as to the right of the Ter-

ritorial legislature to enact laws delegating to counties and towns the
power to impose taxes. The question was referred to the Attorney

Diplomatic Changes.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Dr. David Jayne Hill, who was appointed

First Assistant Secretarv of State by the late President McKinley,The rebellion in Moroco is partly the result of the interference cf '

fnamAi. 1 1i...a f Ii. J 1 . . C C(. . t Prttvirt ) - i 1 i - , - t s - rt r
. i General s Department. It is a question of such wide reaching-impor-- . has been appointed Minister to Switzerland m place of Charles Page

civilization than the Moors enjov under the present Oriental despotism I - . '
: tance, forming a precedent which may apply to both Porto Rico and Bryan who has been appointed Minister to Portugal,

of a quasi-heredita- ry monarchy. In this the reformers i L .way sprung
2, 1 the Philippines that Attornev General Knox personally took the mat
They rebel against the arbitrary systems of courts, tax collecting, .up.

ERNEST G. WALKER.
--o-

TAFT SUCCEEDS SHIRAS ON
THE U. S. SUPREME BENCH

and general policy that is causing the commerce of the nation to be
ruined. The last remnants of a once powerful Moorish fleet are going
to rot in the harbors of the empire. Foreign trade is not entirely
free, not one-tent- h of the land although very rich, is under cultivation,
and there is practically no responsible government in the local dis-

tricts of the country.
The Sultan has had his hands full ever since he was proclaimed in

1894. He has had numerous wars with tribes in every portion of the
country and the butchery that has resulted has been startling. Ger-

man and other foreigners have been murdered within his empire and

ux. niu reccmiy iook a prominent pari in me enienainmcnt ot
Prince Henry during his visit in America. He was formerly president
of Rochester University, is a scholarly man, and is noted for his
knowledge of international law. In the past he has taken a prominent
part in New York politics. President McKinley gave him the appoint-
ment in the State Department on the resignation of John Bassett
Moore in 1898.

Minister Bryan served four years as Minister to Brazil, and pre-

viously to that had been appointed Minister to China.
o

Dole Issues Passports.
(SPECIAL CABLE TO THE ADVERTISER.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 5. Dole issues passports.
E. G. WALKER.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. The President will appoint Governor
he has been called upon and has had to pay large sums as indemnities Taft of the Philippines successor to Justice Shiras of the United States

1 he Sultan put down the Kithan rebellion of 1898for such outrages Supreme Court, who retires.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5. The name of J. W. McKinley, regent

of the State University, was. prominently mentioned as a candidate for

with a massacre and later treated the prisoners taken with the greatest
possible cruelty.

Efforts were made last night to reach Secretary Cooper and get anthe post left vacant by the retirement of Chief Justice Shiras from the !

United States Supreme bench j interpretation ot the above dispatcn. Repeated telephone calls
brought no response.

1,1. Jin o

Panic Checked, Rebels Beaten.
CARACAS, Jan. 5. The financial panic was checked by the mer-

chants and banks. The revolutionists attacked the government troops

at Guatire on Sunday and were defeated with a loss of fifty-seve- n

! killed.
BERLIN, Jan. 5. Great Britain and Germany have agreed to en-- :

force the Venezuelan blockade, pending the signatures to the arbitra- -

tion protocol.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Advices from Caracas are that condi-- j

tions are very much disturbed and the greatest uncertainty prevails,
i The countrv is disturbed by internal revolutions which sorelv beset
. Castro. No reply has been received from the powers in regard to the
! proposals for arbitration.

o

May Lift Duty on Coal.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. A bill has been introduced in the Senate

suspending for ninety days the duty on coal to relieve the prevalent
distress in the New England States.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. In the Senate today, Senator Mason in-

troduced a bill for the temporary operation of the coal mines.
o

To Lease Transports.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Secretary Root decides to request the

authorization of Congress to lease transports for the three years'
transportation of troops and supplies to Manila.

o

Evans Wants More Officers.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans writes

from the Asiatic station declaring the need of more officers. He has
five gunboats idle because of a scarcity in personnel.

. o

Buying on Margins Illegal.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. The Supreme Court handed down a de-

cision today declaring stock speculation on margins to be illegal.
o

Honolulu On the List.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 The Secretary of the Treasury sent to

the House today proposals for an immigration station at Honolulu.
The estimated cost will be twenty thousand dollars.

0

Great Damage Near Seattle.
SEATTLE, Jan. 5. Tremendous damage has been done in Seattle

I and in the country near by floods. Railway traffic has almost been

suspended and railway business is at a standstill. The rivers are in a
! turbulent condition and manv big bridges have been washed away.

--o-

Sugar Stands Pat.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5. Sugar, raw, 3 7-- 8-COMING JUSTICE TAFT.
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GIFFORD PINCHOTSHORTENING THE ........ .i. ... . Carriage Tires
DOMINION LINESC

ith Lame (ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.

If you wish to ride easy during 1903 pj.
on new

Rubber Tires on Your Surrey or Buggj
For best quality double wire tires wg

charge as follows:

MONTREAL, Jan. 5. The Grand Trunk Railway wiu extend its

ine from Montreal to Port Simpson, tapping the great national tr.as-ir- e

house of upper Canada, make steamship connections wRB both
f in for Buggies $22.00 per set of fourhe Pacific and Atlantic fleets so that the distance between Yokohama

nd Liverpool will be shortened by fifteen hundred miles. " " " "$24.00
1 " " Surreys $2S.OO " M i(

Quebec on the St. Lawrence will be the Eastern seaport terminus
the line and Port Simpson, a point about five hundred miles north
Vancouver, ?- - 1 2,830 miles from Quebec, will be the Pacific ter--

inus.
Wort j the TS.vt road was actually begun on June 28, 1901, and

These prices are for tires all put on to yo2V
wheels and we call for the wheels and deli: .
them again when finished.

Tires are sold and put on under full guv.
antee and we replace all defective goods, .v'u
also have 1 J in., 1 in. and 1 in. tires for haji.ft
and heavier vehicles and pneumatic buggyti.es.
We can do your work and do it right.

Ivisicn, or about 3S0 miles, is now in process of construc-I- d

will be 'milt almost entirely with British capital ami
the firs

A man ii
elt pumps tion. Tl
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E. O. Hall & Son
LIMITED

Corner Fort and King Streets.

MrA (nus e co .'e-- e 'J' tne terms f its charter, within ten years from
our belt bjtne beginning '! the construction work. Its projectors expect to have

verything Ahe road ready for business, from one end to the other, in 1907.

, you.f,"1 The line, as projected, will parallel the Canadian Pacific and will

cross the continent, almost on a straight line, about 280 miles to the
DR. Inorth of the latter road. It will skirt the northern shore of Lake

IfcTgjWinnipeg, the chief water outlet for the wheat of Manitoba, and will

hit the Rocky Mountains about 325 miles from the Pacific coast. For
Lver haif the length of the line west from Quebec it is said that the

- (territory through which the road will run is practically a level plateau.

The road will cross the mountains through a natural pass, which will
XXXXDOQ

require little cutting.
As an imperial proposition it is asserted that the railway will be En

gland's answer to Russia's Trans-Siberia- n Railway. It is said thaf
England, using the new line, could put troops into Manchuria, for in-

stance, four days sooner than Russia by using the Trans-Siberia- n road.

ASK FOR
Crystal Springs Butter!

It is the best the market affords and we have the finest
facilities for keeping it fresh and sweet. At the same counter we
have German Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles, all kinds of Cream and
Fancy Cheese, Eastern Cod Fish. Smoked Salmon, Holland
Herring and Smoked Beef Tongue. Aii orders delivered promptly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

X5x5X5:(?(s; i(s(i5X4X4

could have troops from Moscow in Vladivostok. It is further assertevl

that England could send troops to China or India by the new line
about three weeks sooner than by the Suez Canal.

As a commercial proposition, those interested in the new road point

to the fact that it will run through the heart of the great belt which
Gifford Pinchot who was recently a

through passenger in the America
Maru, and of whose short visit some

notice was taken in this paper, is a

The
ueoh's

produces annually about 52,000,000 bushels of wheat and will be

tributary to the great undeveloped wheat country in the Province of
Athabasca, adjoining British Columbia on the east.

The statement is made that in the provinces of Alberta, Athabasca
and Saskatchewan, tributary to the road, there are the largest petro-

leum fields in the world. And in the same region are great fields of
anthracite and bituminous coal that have never been developed.

T!-- , ('-,A'i- - CLriramrrar Vine nlrolK' frronfpfl o CIlKcirlxr rf "? 91.1

is knovj
ore of i

Sole

Advertisement Changed Mondays.
I a mile, or $192,000, to help build the first sixty miles of the road from

e i . . , ..... ...
Koberval west, to be increased to $6,400, should the cost be in excess
of $15,000 per mile.

forestry has become a profession. Sev-

eral hundreds of young men, and soon,
several thousands of young men, will
become managers of great, forest es-

tates, at large salaries.
The lumbermen have been taught that

their ways of cutting timber are waste-
ful, and that by judicious management
of forest lands, a large increase of profit
may be obtained. The owners of these
private estates have in many cases ap-

plied for educated foresters, who can
intelligently superintend the cutting of

the trees, and the replanting of the
lands cleared of timber. The planting
of trees and the preparation of lumber
has become a new industry, which dur-

ing the century will assume large pro-

portions. Some of the railroad com-

panies have taken the advice of Mr.

Pinchot and are now extensive tree
planters. The railroads of the country
require the timber of one million acres
of land annually for ties, and poles.
The Forestry Bureau teaches them that
the supply in the future can be secured
only by planting trees at the present
time. The Santa Fe railroad has al-

ready planted over fifteen hundred
acres.

This young man, who has hardly
reached his manhood, is the chief and
front of this valuable industry, and his
influence penetrates to every county of
every State.

XXXJOQ

representative young American and an
excellent example of the rich young
man in public life. At the early age

of thirty-thre- e he has made himself

the most prominent forester in the Uni-

ted States, by sheer industry and intel-

ligent study, and in spite of the fact
that he is handicapped by great wealth.
His grandfather died several years ago
leaving a fortune of near thirty mil-

lions of dollars of which a fair share
went to his mother. He was graduated
by Yle College in 1889, and is a class-

mate of Mr. Geo. R. Carter of this city.

On leaving college he began the study
of forestry, and spent three years in the
Black Forest of Germany, under the se-

vere tuition of German government in-

structors. On returning to the States,
he was engaged by Mr. George Vander-bi- lt

to survey and plan his vast forest
preserves at Biltmore, N. C, which is
destined to be the most typical and val-

uable preserve on the continent, if not
In the world.

In the meantime his family invested
$150,000 in a school of forestry in

We are taking stock this week.

Watch out for special prices in a

day or two. Many surprieee are

are in store f or patrons of our store

fhe
md

TACOMA, Jan. 5. A contract has been let here for the construc-

tion of a railway from Valdes, which is at the head of Cook's Inlet,
Alaska, to Dawson, a distance of about four hundred miles. The con-

tract price is five million dollars.
This railway was surveyed by United States army officers about five

years ago and they found during their investigations that the line could
be built from Valdes to the headwaters of the Tanana river, thence
down along Forty Mile Creek to Fort Cudahy and on into Dawson
without striking anything more formidable in the way of an engineer-

ing feat than building around a glacier. They could strike a low level
almost all the way.

The new line will be much shorter than the railroad that was
projected and which has been partially built from Skaguay to Dawson
and such formidable obstacles against the work do not exist.

The road will revolutionize the carrying trade of the Territory.

v

J
He is the owner of one of the finestConnecticut, in connection with Yale I PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street.

I

lCollege, and on their farm students j residences in Washington city, which
make their preliminary studies. In is already the center of a large circleH -- O-
1898, ten years after
Mr. Pinchot was made

graduating, of men and women engaged in scientific
chief of the investigation. His mother, a lady of

Division of Forestry of the Agricul- -' much personal beauty, resides with him.
tural department in Washington. Under and ta.kos charge of his fine bachelor
him the great forest regions still owned establishment.
by the government are being surv eyed j He stands as one of the best examples
and cared for. The land under survey of the right use of wealth in America,
covers 49,000,000 acres of land, and the Owing to his example several hundred
timber speculators are excluded from it. young men have entered the profession

'This means a future value accruing to cf forestry and in the near future there

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place ehows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
i anything from our store.

the people of the country which can be will undoubtedly be many thousands
calculated only in the hundred millions who will enter this profession with!

profit.of dollars.
Under Mr. Pinchot's administration W. N. ARMSTRONG.

Countervailing Sugar Duty.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. The Supreme Court today handed down

its opinion in the celebrated Downs case. The court in its decision
says that the money paid by Russia to encourage sugar growing in

that country is a bounty within the meaning of that statute and that
therefore the Collector of Customs at Baltimore was justified in levy-

ing a countervailing duty on Russian sugar imported through that
port into the United States according to the provisions of the Dingley
Tariff act.

The Downs case came into international prominence a couple of
years ago, and it has been fiercely fought out through diplomatic
channels and in the United States courts. The Russian sugar was not
being imported in any great quantities to the United States but it was
considered that the fact that Russian bounties enabled the Russian
refinery to place its sugar in the L'nited States at a price less than the
cost of producing the same sugar in Russia would in time create a
great injury to American producers. The countervailing duty imposed
on the Russian sugar amounted to nearly one cent a pound and was
placed as sixty-fou- r kopecs or about thirty-tw- o cents for a pood or

M. IVIAY StPerkins Has a Cinch.
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 5. Late tonight it was stated that Senator

Perkins would be re-elect- ed on the first ballot.
As the Republicans control the legislature the nominations decided

upon by the Republicans in caucus this morning are sure to go
through. Fiske was chosen to be speaker of the Assembly and Flint
was elected President of the Senate.

STOCK TAKING
.

1 W AK AMI'S
36 and 42 Hotel Street

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and
FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK.

HOW HUMBERTS
CAME TO GRIEF

MADRID, December 20. All the
Humbert gang of swindlers, who ob-

tained millions of francs from credu-
lous French bankers and capitalists,
and who fled from Paris last May when
their frauds were exposed, were arrest-
ed here today by the police. Among
the party were Madame Humbert, her
husband, Frederick .Humbert, her
daughter Eva, and the three d'Aurig-nac- s,

Roumain, Emile, and Marie. The
police suspected a house in the Calle
Ferray. Some time yesterday Roumain
d'Aurignac was seen to enter the build-
ing. A search warrant was obtained
and the house surrounded. After some
difficulty the police were admitted and
arrested the long-soug- ht defaulters.
The prisoners protested that they were
the victims of infamous proceedings.
They threatened to "get even" with
certain persons in France and said
they had come to Madrid direct from
Pari?. Mademoiselle Eva became hys-

terical and Madame Humber: clasped

Marie d'Aurignac and her daughter in
her arms, pleading with the police,
"For the love of God do not separate
me from my daughter."

The police made an inventory of the
contents of the apartment and found
a parcel of jewels valued at $2,000, a

j couple of lottery tickets-an- d about $115
in cash. Seals were then attached to
the house and the whole family were

J removed to the jail and were placed at
the disposition of the French Embas-
sador. The police suspect the Hum- -

'

berts of having disposed of important
papers in the lavatories while delay-in- g

the entry of the officers. The fam-
ily tried to escape by the windows but
failed, as the house was surrounded by
a cordon of police.

The Prefect of Police subsequently
had an audience with King Alfonso
and reported the capture. The King
congratulated the Prefect, saying: "I
rejoice that our police have been able
to render service to France." The Pre-fe- et

said he had known of the presence
of the Humberts for a week, but delay-
ed taking action until he was assured
he had the whole party caged. The
Humberts maintain that they are inno-
cent, declaring they themselves have
been victimized, and say they desire to
return to France and defend them-
selves against the charges.

thirty-si- x pounds. This made the sale of the sugar in the Lmited
States practically impossible and brought out a strong protest from
Russia.

The Russian Government declared that by no act of hers was anv
bounty or grant paid or bestowed on any sugar sold for export. It
was a fact that Russia did not from her treasury directly or indirectly
pay any bounty on sugar sold for export. The Russians claimed that
the advantages secured by exporters in that country arose simplv
through a combination of circumstances incident to domestic trade,
and chief among these was that no taxes were levied on sugar ex-

ported.
Russian diplomats have stated that if the United States continues to

levy these countervailing duties they in return will impose the maxi-

mum tariff rates on American products.
o

Charles L. Fair's Estate.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 5. The estate of the late Charles L. Fair,

who was killed in an automobile accident in France, has been ap-

praised at $3,040,187. The original estate left by "Bonanza King"
Fair was appraised at his death at $12,230,000, but at the time it was
divided it had mounted up to a third more than this sum and Charles
L. Fair was one of the three sole heirs.

Left Over Holiday Goods
AT ACTUAL COST

Come EarlyOnly Few Left

K. Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
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IMORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
CLOSURE.SILVERTOWNThe Man of Moderate Means In accordance with the provisions

tertain mortgage made by

or .Mawai:, and Nellie E. Hustace,
ii .wire, to Samuel C.

.".u. u,(iru me ttn clay of May, A.
- vuik c Ui

wo, in noer 220. pages 203 to 212:

who would dre-- s in fashion must
take no risks. Experiments with
clothing are dangerous and fre
quently very costly in the erd,
though the initial cost may be
moderate.

Clothes bearing tibia label

nouce is hereby given that Samuel

OF CABLE

Men Who Laid the
Line Guests at

Dinner.

HAS FINISHED

Work of Cable to
Be Completed

Tomorrow.

Alien, tne mortgagee aforesaid, inte

new and larger vessels, the Coloniaand Anglia. The Scotia was a formerCunarder, and was the last side wheelsteamer to cross the Atlantic. Afterbeing withdrawn from that service theship was purchased and turned into a
cable vessel, being fitted with twinscrews and made in every wav fit for
the business of laying a"nd repairing
cables. The steamer is of 3,000 tons
burden, and will make an excellent ves-
sel for this station, although some of
the men who have sailed in it are of
the opinion that it would be necessary
for the vessel to be kept well ballasted
all the time to give the stability needed
for repairing.

The hull of the ship is in good condi-
tion, but there would have to be made
extensive repairs before the vessel
would be ready for service in this
trade. This would make practicallv a
new steamer of the Scotia, and would
make a fine addition to the fleet from
this port, for the repairs may be made
at an American port, and as they would
amount to the needed proportion of the
cost of the vessel, would entitle it to an
American register.

..-.Cn- , iu mi, me non-payme- nt ofterest.
--Notice is hereby given that afterPxnfnitlAn . , r t v. . . . . i

from the date of the publication of
notice the mortgagee named in
inorteaLre inr,n.i f. i r

5 ' ncaiSTCRCD imam I said mortgage and will advertise

auction at the auction rooms of Js
MANY TOASTS CALL

FORTH ENTHUSIASM
T7 X m . . .

at twelve o'clock noon of said da v.
.".k'h iiu ii Lilt 11 rSi Tillnn ir f-

LANDING OF CABLE
LAST FEATURE

Staff May Get Away for Home
Nfxt Wee- k- Station Ship Now

Under Discussion.

property covered by said mortgage
so as aforesaid to be sold:FUNERAL NOTICE.

imtm. rom tlie northeast side
Dancing Last Feature of an Even-

ing of Pleasure to Visitors

and Local Folk.

1',- ..,..'.. ... -

M2t f VllUQMii W m l

bearing South 40 30' East, true mer
dian, the boundary runs as follows:

North 55 50' East true meridian,
feet alonfc land formerly belonging

THE FCNERAL OF THE LATE
Bishop of Panopolis will take place on
Wednesday, Jan. 7th, at 10 a. m.. from
the Roman Catholic Cathedral.

All friends of the Catholic Mission are
invited- - to attend. 6369

are not experimental; they pass
ed that stage years ago, and stand
today not only as the highest
types of ready-to-we- ar clothes,
but the peer of much of the
made-to-measu- re products of the
custom tailors.

The name,

The Stein Bioch Co.,
stands for all that ii best in
clothing, but at prices that are
moderate. Perfection of fit, ex-

clusive styles and durability are
the most important character-
istics of their productions.

We sell
STEIN-BLQC- H

CLOTHES
and guarantee them in every
way.

uuval;

reet along part of Honaunau Lot;
South 35 10' East, true meridian.ftt 1.. 1. . v .

nilfh r D OA' - a m.PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. M. t it I ntn 'DaaIvIm... J4 - ' - w -r x. v fc j , ailU lit! Y I M I

ing to N. S. Sachs;
North 40 30' West, true meridian

In honor of the coming of the cable,

the officers of the Silvertown and the
officials of the cable company, with
several others, were 'the guests of Man-ag- er

Wills of the Royal Hawaiian Ho-

tel last evening at dinner. The feast
was followed by a dance, which drew
to the hotel many of the best known
young people of the city and the even-

ing was spent in a jollification.
The dinner was one of the most per-

fect that has been served in the hos-

telry, and the appointments were In
entire keeping with the occasion, the
flags of the Silvertown draped over the
main entrance being the keynote, The
decorations were in red and white, the
carnations being set in high vases,
where their bright coloring was in

iv teet ajong Jtferetanla street to
initial point.

r'ontofnli, nn M a tn M
-or -- iu or an acre, ana being the sam

MlUUHX LF V i JftMI iT i n r OH i I inn

When, tomorrow morning, the cable
ship Silvertown completes coaling and
hauls over from the Hackfeld wharf to
the Railroad slip for the purpose of
finishing the transfer of the cable from
the tanks of the vessel to the tanks
ashore, the last portion of the business
of the great steamer will be on.

The transferring of the 100 miles of
cable which still remains in the ship
will be a matter of interest, and will
occupy the greater portion of the day.
The ship will be laid alongside the
Railroad wharf and the cable led across
to the tanks which have been carefully
constructed for the purpose of keeping
the cable intact until it may be needed
for the purpose of repairs on the line,
should there be a break. The cable
must be kept under water, and the tank
is arranged specially for the purpose of
keeping the materials in the best shape
until a call for a length comes.

As soon as this is over the ship will
move out into the Naval Row and there
4-i- ll lie until the orders, which are now
expected daily, come from the head of-

fice of the company. Already the offi- -

dated May 14th, 1900, and recorded
Liber, 209. pase 144, et seq.

Also the rigrft to use, as a right

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Tuesday)
evening, Jan. 6, at 7:30 o'clock,

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY.

Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I OOF.

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15 00 to $35.00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING

M. Mclnerny, Utd S. Desky, his grantees, their heirs

s J - . i . 11." l ir 1 ,! S lift-- '
' - v t " i apt i r . i . nn

and occupied by the said Charles
Desky as the Progress RIupIt Anri th

'
sharp contrast with the white napery
and the silver. Under red lights the
dinner proceeded and the whole affair

; was carried off in the best of appoint-- !
ments and the addresses showed the
spirit of unity which animated all those

! who were in attendance,
i The company gathered at 6:30
o'clock, and soon were seated in the
private dining room of the, hotel with
Manager Wills and Manager Dickenson

There will be a regular meetine of
UiTI hart in n . , . n J . ,1Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at

Its hall on Fort street, Tuesday, Jan. 6. '
j. .7 w ucvirc iivi uri t, uaLM .1 11

OC W 1 DAO 3 a - j t . -"v,"t uiu 1 iv. vi uuvi 111 ijiuri in,i. xi
O I ' O HO ..1 ".'Ii .1 W Al

t '.Li ,CC O U.,-l..- .l t .I . , - -

at 7:30 p. m.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren are cordlaly Invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

NOTICE TO CH EDITORS- -

1 QAA J J r t nAAat the opposite ends of the table. The j

1 R., .!,,! ire V, ! J i a. m t
3 - - 'r w

1 .

iiv 1 1 n r 1 ii;i v 1 ir n'Ti ftt ' oi r

cials of the ship have received a cable-
gram of congratulation over the suc-

cess of the expedition, and the next
thing to be expected from London will
be the orders for the homeward jour-
ney. Just how this trip will be made
is a question. The usual course Is the
sending of the ship home with a cargo.

ntr TT 1 I JS t . . . - - .

New Season
Chinese Tea

A Very Choice Quality
Received by

Oriental Bazaar
, It m 1 m . m

dinner was one which brought before
the guests of the evening the delicacies j

of the season, both of Hawaii and the,
Coast, and was thoroughly enjoyed by j

all. During the discussion of the menu j

there were many toasts proposed and ;

drank, among them being to President
Roosevelt, King Edward VII, ihe Cable, J

and the Silvertown, as well as the per- - j

f i dcij. 1 DtKju rural i wa
or passage, way or lane extends from

The undersigned. Win. Pfotenhauer
and Hermann Schultze, having been ap-
pointed Executors and Trustees of the
will and estate of O. Isenberg, deceased,

.1 A M T 1 1 T.r 1 1 a

...!, i. ...... 1;.. .. 1 . . .1 .
.. i ,1 D.M.i.nnn Til 1 1 1 .

.aie 01 rveaim, iaua,, nereny g.ve no- - of Beretania street through to Chaplaitice to all persons having claims against1 t nnfv
the Estate of said . Istnbers. deceased. o . t--, .i
to presi-n- i tne same to tneMi ;it the or- -' u . ...
nee of Kinney, MeClanahan & Bigelow . ' v-- n 99' it-- oa t t r u i.Honolulu, within six months from the'.i u . .

the publication of this notice ; strp(it .vith fh p.... f p. f ottdate of
or they will be forever barred. thence

S. 51 15' W., 104 feet; thenceWM. PFOTENHAUER,
HERMANN SCHl'LTZE,

Executors and Trustees.
Honolulu, January 6th, 1903.

2451 Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27, Feb. 3.

taken principally for the purposes of
ballast, and it was at first thought that
the ship would proceed from here to
San Francisco and load wheat for Lon-

don, but the low price of freights
makes this leg of the journey really
inadvisable, and the result may be that
the vessel will be sent direct to its
home port. In this case the ship will
be given 1,000 tons of ballast and will
make direct from Honolulu to Coronel,

and thence into the Atlantic ocean.

The cable staff of the ship may not

be. kept here for any length of time.
There is a rumor that the Silvertown
may stay at this port until the comple-

tion of the thirty days guarantee time
so that it could be sent out on repair
work. This would mean that the off-

icers would have the best kind of a

to Fanny Sachs; thence
AT f1 O A - TT 4A1 . V

street; thence

Put up in handsome lacquered boxes and
tins. Sizes, lb., 1 lb., 1$ lb.

Also a fine quality of

Lichee Nuts
Large Stock of Chinese Fire Works for

the New Year

ANNUAL MEETING. beginning.

sons present ana tne future develop-
ment of the Islands.

After the conclusion of the dinner
there was dancing on the lanais of the
hrl.el, which was kept up until a late
hour. There were a number of the
young people of the city present, and
the evening was spent in the most in-

formal way, the young men among the
visitors being made the favored guests
of the evening.

Those present at the dinner with the
host were Mr. Henry Benest, Captain
Morton, Captain Pattison, Mr. Bar-wel- l,

Mr. Rymer Jones, Mr. Dickenson,
Mr. Gaines, Prince David Kawanana-koa- ,

Colonel Samuel Parker, Dr. George
Herbert, E. M. Boyd, Dr. Tinthoff, Cap-

tain Rodman, Dr. Humphris, C. A.
Brown and Mr. Rockwell.

(Ml Willi IIIa. ti l d t 1 U .Hi-H- i H( I llrf I

and being a portion of land descrilOFFIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAWAII

t. i L' . nlr Tin ....... . . .1 . 3 ,

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY- -
a. j i". i l i ' i i i i . i ' i . t n . I 1111laws of the First National Ban.t of
recorded in Liber 208, pages 155 and 156.Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby

law offices of Kinney, Ballou & Mc- -
given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders thereof will be held in Ho-
nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of . lananan, Judd Rullding, Honolulu,Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746.

time, for the reason that tne caDie ib

so laid, as regards shore approaches
at both ends, and it is extremely un-

likely that any anchor will drag the
cable, and that is practically the only
way in which any break could be made.

The technical staff of inspectors will

Territory of Hawaii.
S. C. ALLEN.

Mortgagee.
Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 30, A. D. 1902.
6363 Dec. 30; Jan. 6, 13, 20, 24, 26.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO CXXDOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXDC

Hawaii, at Its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, at 3 p. m.
of that day, the purpose of such meet-
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec-
essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu, December 9th, 1902.
W. G. COOPER.

6347 Cashier.

FIT CAUSES A

Y0UIHJ0 DROWN

Leialoha Kane Falls Into a Duck
Pond While Netting

Catfish.

not remain, according to tne present
plans, longer than January 13, for it
is necessary that these experts should
return to London for the purpose of

AT A REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the See Yap Benevolent Society
held on the December 27. the following
officers were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:

To the World
at Large DIYIDEND NOTICE.

President Lam Tol
California Safe Deposit and Trust

Company, cor. California and Mont
,

Vice-Preside- nt Ng Chan
i Treasurer Chu GemWhile fishing for catfish in a duck pond

on the Waikiki road, just beyond the the six monthsgomery .Secretary Lau YinStreets. For
December 31.

inspecting the cable which is being
made at the works of the Telegraph
and Maintenance Company for laying
between Manila and this port. Captain
Pattison will have charge of the In-

spection of that portion of the contract
as well, and he now expects that he
will be back in Honolulu by the middle
of the year with the end of the cable
aboard of the Anglia. He will be ac-

companied on his return by Mr. Bar-we- ll

and perhaps by some of the engi

1902, dividends 'Auditor Tonir Hee:o :-- ending
nave Deen ueciaicu un ucusna m Chinese Secretary L. Don Houe

present terminus of the Rapid Transit
line, a young native named Leialoha
Kane, 19 years of age, was attacked by
a fit and fell prone into the muddy
shallow water and before assistance

savings department of this Company,
as follows: On Term Deposits at the
rate of 3 6-- 10 per cent per annum, and
on Ordinary Deposits at the rate of 3

per cent per annum, free of taxes, and

LAU YIN.
Secretary.

Honolulu, December 27. 6345

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan So-

ciety, 526 California Street For the

neering staff of tne leiegrapn com-
pany. The company which put down
this leg of the line was practically the
only bidder, as the other corporation

payable on and after Friday, January
2, 1903. Dividends uncalled for are ad-

ded to the principle after January 1,

1903.

could be rendered, was drowned.
The police were notified by a woman

living at Waikiki, who said she had
seen a body floating in the pond.

Cablegrams from St Petersburg
or any other part of the world addressed to

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL, Pawaa, Hono-

lulu, making inquiries regarding real estate

values and the best location for a beautiful

home, will be answered immediately free

of cost to the inquirer.

DALZELL BROWN,
Manager.6368

had its hands full with the British
cable.

There will be landed from the Silver-tow- n,

as well as the cable for repairing,
tackle which will be used in any such
trips made other than by the vessel
itself. There has been made no ar

Lieutenant Leslie went out to investi-
gate and found the body as reported.
From the little sister of the unfortun-
ate youth, it was learned tbat he had

NOTICE

half year ending with December 31, 1902,
a dividend has been declared at the
rate of three and one-eigh- th (3'6) per
cent per annum on all deposits, free of
taxes, payable on and after Friday,
January 2, 1903.

GEORGE TOURNT,
6368 Secretary.

D. E. WHITMAN OF HONOLULU
has this day sold his Interest in the firm

Nof Whitman & Co. to Messrs. t.
NOTICE.

rangement for the sending of a cable
ship for the purpose of being on hand
for repair work, and until such a
ship has been found there will be used
for any short trips which might be
necessary, some one of the tugs or is-

land steamers. The gear for the grap-
pling for the ends of the cable is sim

' gone to the pond to fish, the little girl
'accompanying him. The boy had been
j subject to fits for a long time, and one
of these came upon him while he was
casting his net. Unable to help him-- !
self, he fell headlong into the water,

j The little girl was frightened, and in-

stead of attempting to raise the boy's

aVI. Campbell,
C. Brown, A. D. Larnach. D. B. Ma-conach- ie,

O. L. Sorenson, C. V. S'.urde-van- t.

J. G. Schleif and Thomas Kelly
who are now the sole proprietors and
will carry on the business as before.

WHITMAN & CO.
Honolulu, Jan. 5th. 639ple and can be well operated from any

small vessel that mav be selected, the

at hi8 office on premises or to my special agent

W.M Mlnton, ,nMB,a' bead out of the water ran all tbe way
SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK- -

HOLDERS.
When assist- -

HAVING PURCHASED THE JOHN-so- n

House, on Punchbowl Street, I tar
tend to thoroughly renovate it and fur-
nish up all the rooms In a comfortable
and attractive manner.

Some fine rooms are offered for rtnt,
WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. Rooma
have electric light and are mosquito
proof. Terms reasonable.
6364 MRS. M. COWE8.

WILLIAM M 'KIN LEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

home to tell her parents.
wasOCXDOOOOCCOOOOCOOCOOOOCKDCO ,

ance Anally did arrive the youth
long dead.

principal reason why size is needed b?- -

ing for the purpose of coiling in the
hold at least one mile of the cable for
use in making repairs. There will be,
as well, sent ashore from the ship the
proper outfits for the use in making the
splices in the sea line, and any emerg-
ency which may arise will be met at
once here with a full equipment on
board the steamer which may be se

theThe body was conveyed to
morgue. No inquest will be held.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors,

all assessable stock in this company on
which the assessments remain unpaid
on February 1, 1903, will be advertised
and sold at public auction.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
6365 Treasurer.

IOTiCE,

n

s

Court Motes.
Pang Chong has sued W. Kelle for

$700 due on a building contract. The
Pioneer Building and Loan Association
is sued as garnishee, and is alleged to

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday ee
ing, January 10, in Har od
Hall, at 730.owe defendant large sums of money.

MILLINERY
Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

A New Arrival of

Pattern Hats, Street Hats and elegant line of

Children's Trimmed Hats at reduced price on ac-

count of arriving teo late for Christmas trade.

lected. There will be a staff main-
tained here for the purpose of meeting
such emergencies, and one of the office
force under Superintendent Gaines will
always be on hand for the electrical
work.

The question of a station ship is in-

teresting some of those who have to
do with the future of the cable. There
is a proposal that the Commercial
Company purchase the Construction
and Maintenance vessel Scotia, now
laid up owing to the building of the

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Myetie

L. R. KERR & CO., LTD., DESIRE
all persons having claims against the
firm to present same at their temporary
premises, THE WHITE HOUSE. 420

Fort street. All accounts due the firm
will also be received at the same ad-

dress.
Honolulu, January 5, 1903. 6369

brothers are

An amended bill of complaint has
i been filed in the case of C. Bolte, et al,

vs. C. H. Bellina, et al.
Lewers & Cooke have sued Kat Poo

j and Wang Shun King for $2,843 alleged
to be due for goods furnished.

No. 2 and all sojourning
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R. A ft.
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THE PACIFIC EDITOR OF THE CHRONICLE Pains in the Back
Commercial Advertiser Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the kidneysSENDS CONGRATULATIONS
or liver, and are a warning it is ex- -c EDITOR.TAJLYKB. Q. SMITH - j remely hazardous to neglect, so

Sxsxsx5sxsxisx SX5XSS4XS2Xsx? important is ahealthy action of
JANUARY 6.1IESDAT these organsSAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5, 1903.ta Lame They are commonly attended by

loss of energy, lack of courage, andA BAMBOO INDUSTRY.

Attention is called to an article re- -

Walter Gifford Smith, Honolulu:
Greetings and good wishes to

and to the press of Hawaii.
yoursel f Bometimes by gloomy foreboding

ind despondency.ntly published on the value of bam- -
. m Tlas a substitute ior wooa. u I had pains in my back, could not sleepJ Willi X A 'f) I

soon take its place 0 it- - and.Vident that it will when I got up in the mornine felt
a useful article for manufacturing

nrposes, and will be used in the place
many kinds of wood which are not

ly less suitable, but are oecomins
rce.

John P. Young, who recently celebrat-
ed the 25th anniversary of his entrance
upon the duties of managing editor of

the San Francisco Chronicle, is a na-

tive of Pennsylvania and is about flfty-fiv- e

years of age. In Civil War times
he was a seaman of the United States

As the climate of these Islands is ad- -

rably suited to the growth of the

worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparllla and now I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my wort. I attribute my cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mrs. J. N. Pkrbt,
care H. S. Copeland, Pike Road, Ala.

flood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, re-

lieve the back, and build up the
whole system.

boo, is it not desiraDie, in our pur- -am
a. nM ciflaH tnHiietrips to maket .

A mar It"1--

exhaustive experiments m iwt pumps pme
Navy, serving under Schley and has thehktlvation? growingrapidThat's As it is a

Mr. A. cnt lt la nossible that a limited area distinction, as such, of having ordered
ir VlTit. connected with each home of the Abraham Lincoln to get off a coil ofTry

jailer farmers, may am tne ca.sn

)P" which is so desirable
rope. His tastes were toward a news-
paper career and he became, after some
preliminary work in the West and
Southwest, part of it on the San Diego

No doubt the experiment station has

rything
Call an

rou will

DR. le matter in view. .u -- e,

ntations should In testing Union, the Washington correspondent
value. In the coming competition Qf the Chicago Tribune. Going to San A Fresh Lotthf-s-e plantations with those of other Francisco after several years' Wash- -

pical countries, and with tne oeet ington service, he attracted the favor- - L-- CIGAR STOI ttributors.OFgar, any ana an proaucis ui auie notice or ;na.rjes ue xoung, v.no
very materially aid the planter, made him managing editor of the grow- - GXSCsXsXsXsXsXiWS

ctly and indirectly. The cultiva- - ing Chronicle. M. H. De Young valued jects, his greatest work, Protection and
DOOOOCXon of this plant may serve to develop hi services no less than Charles De Progress, being in use as a university

i time the industry of fabricating ar- - Young had and continued them. Much text book and his monograph on silver
cles of furniture from it, which should of the prosperity of the Chronicle is having been published and circulated as
ave an unlimited market, with our due to Mr. Young's careful manage- - a Congressional document. Mr. Young
iture cheap water transportation, to all ment. He is a studious man and has is a man of distinguished personal ap- -

ts of the world. With the crude written voluminously on economic sub- - pearance and of strong individuality.
i

mboo lumber as a natural home prod- -

let the industry would not suffer from GORHAN D. GILMAN'S COMPLIMENTS.
bmpetition. Honolulu, as a man- -

Vegetable
Seeds

of every description,
in 5c pacakges. Also

Alfalfa and
Sorghum Seed

JUST RECEIVED.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

ifacturing center of bamboo furniture,
pould open up employment to a large

Weatherproof
Cold Water Paint

MAQN1TE
The Best Fire Resisting Paint Made

Especially Designed for use in ard about

Public Buildings. Hospitals,
Factories, Hotels, Breweries,

Asylums, Private Residences, &c.
A FINE SANITARY PAINT,

Taking the place of Oil Paint in many cases
at half the cost.

and unskilled la- -lumber of skilled
tyrers.

Advertiser, Honolulu :

Aloha i ka lahui Hawaii.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 5, 1903.

(My love to the people of Hawaii.)
GORHAM D. GILMAN.The decision of the Attorney denerai,

propos of Hawaiian questions, that the,

The Jerritory has the power to delegate to, D A YMOMH WII I
sch'ri Wtmicipalities the right to impose tax- - ISLAND WEATHER

REPORT CABLEDBRING TOURISTS8 knQV tion has 2111 imp01"13111 bearing on the

re of it ending municipal bill. It clears the

Sole and rinS9 the bell to go ahead,
here Is nothing in the Organic Act

4
The Raymond & WhitcomJCompany Prof. Lyons' sent his firt weather re-

port to San Francisco yesterday noon,
announcing the cold wave. The Cali- -

fearing on the point now decided and it of Boston, New York Philadelphia,
Angeles andPittsburg, Chicago, Los

For Sale at
San Francisco has arranged for a tour ifornia people can get warning from hereunder the personal escort of one of the

of a cornlns frost- - Perhaps sooner thanagents of the corporation, to these Is- -

lands, which promises to bring, during from anv other source. When a cold
the month of April, a large number of wave is on here, as at present, it is

W as deemed advisable to refer the
r to the Department of Justice. The
masoning of the Attorney General prob-bl- y

is that the power to organize a
mnicipal government implies the pow-XXX- X)

. ta carry it on. Of any government
nation is a necessary incident.

Pacific Hardware Co.
WM. C. 1RW N & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

probable that a bligliting frost will
reach the coast within four or five days.
The value, therefore, of a regular
weather report from here, will be apBURTON STANDS
preciated Dy uaiuornia truit-grower- s.

UP FOR HAWAII

visitors.
The itinerary of the trip calls for the

departure of the party from San Fran-
cisco in the steamer Alameda March
21, which would mean arrival here on
the following Friday. From March 27
to April 22 the tourists will spend in
this city, making headquarters either
at the Royal Hawaiian or the Young
Hotel, there being provision during the
month for a four days' trip to the vol-
cano and Hilo. There is no practical
limitation on the trip, however, for
the return tickets are good for four

he
nd

Prof. Lyons says that the present
weather report is experimental, but he For theanticipates that, when its value is seen,WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. Seaator

kurton of Kansas says that he will it will become a regular feature of the
U. S. Meteorological service. That is
the hope of the weather people atnlgain offer his amendment to admit NEW YEARr

Chinese into Hawaii as agricultural
Ofeborers "After our sub-committ- ee has months, and it is more than probable,

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. Y.

Ude its report of Hawaiian conditions B experiences ui ii mei cuui.
Washington and particularly of Prof.
McAdie at San Francisco, whose desire
to haTe a Honolulu service is of long
standing. After the Manila service Ifi
opened the bureau will want a 2:30 a. m.

shall offer that amendment either to , . f. nnnnrt,mitv ,to make a
The immigration bill or some other," j more extended stav.

In advertising the tour the agentsplaid Burton. report for the Washington weather map...... ..lliavp iciwd a THofit strikinfir little hook.

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

I am sansneu me w iiuie ujiiiuiiucc, - . ...orhifh ia a-ll wnrth roarims- - tor It enn- - ' aated at X a m. Prof. Lyoi.s says he
will favor my ..:UU...:Ui. tains much eeneral information about
Mitchell in the debate on my amend- - ,the islands as a whole, and also some

will see them further before he will get
up at that hour.

The following cable correspondenceThe variousillustrationsexcellentpent admitted that great industrial and
ii r,rdn aviota in the inianrk Fiolnts of interest are aescriuea at!

Bringing Your
Bread and

1, .1. j u ; nfnocinn miJo hi-- tlio nas nassecl between Prof T.vnns and thpeuiii, auu iuc uuin j vwv,Lhlv, ar, nnlv hv thf artmis- -
j little book is most pleasing. Weather Bureau:lion of agricultural laborers who will

OOOO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.ork in that tropical sun. White men

NEW KIND OF111 not, nor will the Hawaiian natives. -
is significant that while the amend- -ft KAKAAKO CLUBent was opposed no one suggested a

Honolulu, January 2, 1903.
Chief of Weather Bureau, Washington

D. C.
The Hawaiian Weather Office sends

congratulations and offers services with
the hope that this addition to the scope
of your work may be a public benefit.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

Reply.

remedy for the conditions. Hawaii has
i Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth and
Cffieer McDuffie went to Kakaako yes- -jjbiported Portuguese, American negroes.i Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

Noiu 7pl!inilpr.q. Sa- -
l. Ul I I . ' ' about noon to raid a Chinesei r 1 il,. ,. 1 h.i...ru

Cakes
promptly and punctu-

ally, and the best at
that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74. .

New England Bakery

moans, tiaacai b iiu umcx i..-.- "
cro mhlitif rpanrt in Tonne's nlacp Thpv

I would favor placing hmit a ,mr(1 nf rhinpso'in thWithout success. Washington, D. C, Jan. 3, 1908.
the enforcement of my amendment in dace and sent them to the station. In . Curtis J. Lyons, Territorial Meteorol-

ogist.
The United States Weather Bureau

the meantime, Chillingworth saw 3

sign. It was a lettered board over the
doorway of a place announcing that joins you in congratulations and hone
the "Kapioiani Atnietic iiud naa its of future public benefit and extends
quarters tnere. ine deputy sheritt thanks for your offer of services.

WILLIS L. MOORE,
Chief Weather Bureau.

he hands of the Commissioner of Im-

migration so that the Chinese attempt- -

ng to perform any labor other than
agricultural or who tried to leave Ha-Jra- ii

for the mainland would be imme-
diately deported."
i Judging from the temper of the Sen-

ile when Burton's amendment was be-- -

lore it, it is Burton who is "up against
, t" as well as the Chinese.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt ; F. Hus-tec- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-urer and Manager. v,

"o.sta.ce cSc Co., Itd..WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

FOOD NOT ALL

belongs to almost every athletic club in
town, and this was a new one to him. j

He decided to investigate. Inside he
found several tables with newspapers j

lying upon them, cards, cribbage
boards and various other mediums of j

amusement, and a sort of a saloon bar. j

He asked the proprietor, Kiaihale,
wbat kind of a place it was.

"This 'Kapiolani Athletic Club';

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American
Food is not all the thin man

needs. Maybe he's sick. YouiMALL FIRE AT appciai Attention (jiven to Praying.
lots of members," replied Kiaihale

Members come here all time and play ca;i t make him cat bv brill0-- -KIHEI PLANTATION FumishiDgGoods,
MM" " 0and .

"Well, what's in this box," asked ing nim IOOd. But Scott's
SilK KimonosChillingworth. raising the lid of an ico rr

box, in which he found bottled beer Can make him eat. j; Volcano Mineral Water(By Wireless Telegraph.)
KIHEI (!aui), January 5. The Cor. Nuuanu adand other liquids. In a box near by That Emulsion gives a manJfcoooden shed over the hoisting engine ' v. ere a dozen bottles of gin. I

It Pump Station No. 3 was burned this ! "0h- - t"'3 bLeer for the members ;
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311j appetite and feeds him both.we only give tnat to members..fenorning turougn an acemeui wnu ure j

It brings back lost flesh.uel on. No injury was done to the
boilers or sUiuht siu-- . k

Kawaiakeakua
From the Spring at Pnua

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.One Case of 50 Bottles (pinto) 94.

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shippingcase and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co , Ltd.Inquiry at the otiice of the agents, I

"Didn't you sell beer to the men at
the iron works and on the dredger this
morning better tell the truth now?"
inquired the Deputy.

"Well, may be I did, but you 'scuse
me this time, eh?"

The names of the men were obtained
by Officer McDuffie. and a charge pre-
ferred against Kiaihale. the liquor be-
ing brought as evidence to the police
station.

"Kiaihale" means "man-who-wat- ch

lAlexuuiici- &. Jjaiuwiu, uevciups tue taL
Wat the burned shed was ou the sur- - j

Mface of the fciouud, auu mat tue uiej
'twas not in iue i.mp cnainuer, ytah is

No tnxible about digestion.
The weakest stomach can di-

gest Scott's Emulsion. It tastes
good, too. Scott's Emulsion
paves the way for other food.
When waster1 and weakened
by long illness it gives strength.

feet under ground,
y The only machinery in the shed was

Sugar Factors
Real Estate Agents
Stock and Bond Brokers
Investment and Insurance
Agents.

Who elevator hoisting apparatus, the fan
'blower for ventilating the chai
'Silr compressor, used when water was
IE . 1 js .1 H 1 1 J Hawaiian Stocks.
being ueveiupeii. auu a ui.ui uj ucimo. Halstead & Co. received the follow- -thTs tationn mc iiui 1.1 at are not . ,t. . . , . .. . . . .. DJtH-- 1 1 .. , . - C 1

being used, in re navmg oeeu so mucu . ing quotations yesterday oy caoie from ..p-iii- v. mat uiuiuary iuuu
Irain that they are not needed. It is j San Francisco: Hawaiian Commercial, ;, xt. , r

'iestimated from weather indications J $4SV4 : Honokaa. $154; Makawoii. uimotgnC. INOtOnlytOOd

ff. ff. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Adrertimrr Oflire

American and

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, L4.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co.. Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder, New
York, N. Y.

Paraffine Paint Company, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
. . .Ti : ,2 lt FTT. 1

Particular attention given to'1 T?tnat they will not be needed until about
i April next. No damage will occur,

'fin

3

Trust Accounts. Estates Managed
for Non-Resident- s and Minors.

icin.e, too-S- cott's Emul-sponden- tsWhile W.Love. of the Arm of Ha, .

to buy and sell all Hawaiian i

Ptcks on orders sent from this city We'll m& ytm a little to tr If700 Wet.
HalStead & CO. - J ' tCOTX & BOWN&, 409 Tear: street, New York

.therefore, through loss of the pump
water. The details have not yet been
jreceived, but the total value of the
machinery in the shed was inconsid
erable, so that the loss cannot be large.

I Foreign Worsteacis rwun transportation w, oan
i Francisco, Cal.HONOLULr, II T.
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HOW MARCONI MAY IN FUTURE SPEAK
FOR US AROUND THE ENTIRE GLOBE

Surplus

Stock Sale
What kind of a reception would a

man have secured in the Puritan set-

tlements of Massachusetts in the early
days, should he have said: "Some
time in the future I will be able to
epeak for you clear around the globe."
One can picture that man doieg pen

Jewelry
for
Men

Men can wear but lit-

tle Jewelry. The little
they do wear must be

in the b st taste.
It need not be expensive

but it must be "correct."
"We make a specialty of

gentlemen's Jewelry. "We

can suit
ny fanoyany pocket

Our stock of Jewelry has
never been better than
cow. Designs were never
more beautiful and varied.
Prices were never lower.
Everything worn or used

by men is here.

Do for the World.A Suggestion as to What Wireless Telegraphy May

H. F. Wichman,
Fort Street.

Choice

Kona
Coffee

20c a Pound
AT

Tbe Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Arrest Falling Hair
Remove Dandruff
Relieve Prickly Heat

by using Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 212.

Telephont Main S96. F. O. Bx m

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth mt

coral, furnished at a very low prie
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, am
done at a very low price.

Mm '

JHn, rL- - ji'i

No. 1.

PIE PLATES
Enameled Iron,
Size IO inches,
12 1-- 2c each,
Regular Price 25c.

W.W. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED.

A lip ! I 0
Nrpi. ;

j k

Of every description.
We carry the product of the

National Blank Book Co., recog-
nized as the leading manufactures
of fine goods at a fair price. A
glance at our ehow windows will
give you a good idea of the line.

No more need to wait four weeks
to have your books made to order
we can supply the

PATENT FLAT OPENING
kind on demand your money
savers.

Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd.

c
WENT J

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

tJostcfn Building. Fort Street.
Over May Co.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

onsolidatedSoda Water Worts
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

UR EY.Jr
Hotel nd
Alftkea SU.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 88.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

ance in the pillory, with several small
lads standing around and poking fun
at him. But today he would not be
treated thus. Recent events have
shown that wireless messages around
the world are not only a possibili'y,
but a probability.

Marconi has triumphed. He is send-
ing messages through the air, over the
raging winter gales and snowstorms of
the Atlantic to Europe.

How long it will be before Hawaii
can send messages through the air to
almost any island in the Pacific and
the continents around the Pacific is
but a matter of eruesswork. but it is
likely that the islands of the entire
Pacific will some time be connected in
this way.

An ocean steamer traveling be-
tween Yokohama and Honolulu may
catch fire. Her commander just sp?aks
through space, and says to Honolulu:
"We are on fire. Our position is so- -
and-s- o. There is no hope of saving the
ship. We will take to the boats. Cop-
tic leaves Honolulu tomorrow. Send
her word to come to this position and
pick us up. We are taking our wire-
less apparatus into the boats, and if
nothing goes wrong will be able to
keep in communication with the res-
cue steamer until she picks us up."

This may be fanciful in some ways,
but even such a staid and prim author-
ity as Webster's InternatioLal Diction-
ary tells us:

"Wireless Telegraphy (Elec), a sys-

tem of telegraphy in which communi-
cation through space is accomplished
by electric waves without wires or oth-

er conductors "

The map shows possible develop-
ments of the wireless service. Already
they are talking between America and
England. How soon will they be talk-
ing from Hawaii with the whole world
through the air by repeating the mes-

sages at stations a couple of thousand
miles apart?

FRED'K O'BRIEN
IN PHILIPPINES

What interest the merchants and

financiers of America take in the pres-

ent business and financial situation in

the Philippines is shown in the New

York Commercial's sending a special

correspondent here to write a series of
articles on this subject. The Commer-
cial is the leading business daily of the
United States and commands the atten-
tion of the great captains of industry
of the East and West. Frederick
O'Brien, who arrived here on the Roset-t- a

Maru, from Hongkong, has been the
Pacific Coast editor of the Commercial
for the past two years, and is a well

known writer on commerce and other
topics.

Mr. O'Brien will remain in the islands
some weeks, and brings letters of in-

troduction from prominent men of New
York and Washington to the heads of
the Government in the Philippines and
to leading bankers and business houses.
He says that there is a flood of inquiry
in New York as to the opportunities for
the investment of capital in the Philip-

pines, and that there seems to be there
an absence of reliable information on
the matter. The State Department at
Washington is besieged with requests
for data on various lines, and all official
reports and newspaper articles dealing
with these matters are eagerly read by
the mercantile element and by capital-

ists. There is particular interest shown
in lumber, sugar and coffee lands, and
in the chances for exploitation of the
aw products peculiar to the islands.

The Commercial's correspondent w ill go

to the most reliable sources for his facts
and figures, and his articles should
prove not only of value to the Com

mercial's readers but should encourage
moneyed men to come here. Manila
Times.

Do Not Want Chinese.
The San Francisco Labor Council at

its meeting last night received a com
munication from the Trade Federation
of Honolulu, accompanied by a reso-

lution, which contains an emphatic
protest against all legislation favoring
the admission of Chinese laborers to
the Hawaiian Islands from any source
or under any pretext, on the ground
that the admission of Chinese laborers
to the Islands would be a menace to
white labor. The federation asks the
cooperation of the council in its efforts
to defeat any attempt at such obnox-
ious legislation, whenever proposed.
Chronicle.

:.....,.,.,.,.

ORDER OF

FOR YOUR

DINNER
Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon

?eel, Orange Peel, Seeded Raisins,
Seedier Raisins, Currents, Nuts,
etc. Beretania and Emma Streets.

Phone 2312 Blue.

Q. YfcE HOP & CO.

44HIKINT7 MEAT MARKET
And Grocery,

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

Special low price in CRUSHEr
a. iPCK of all grades from No. 1 to Na

Jfr Flor rock sand.

COMMON DRAT. $6.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Japanese Silk
Goods

All Colors

euRiosLarge stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIMONOSOur prices are low

SAYEGU5A
1211 Nunaim St, near Hotel St.

Phone White 3271.
I 1

FURNITURE

f JLWtL nroinurnmr mm. 1 b v 1
- k 1 1

1 1 nton J.
Life

Fire
,1 nrn v Blpol

Hutchins,
Ax

Marine
"Of S3

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Baakbano,
129 Hotel Street.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants

IT Elder &

mm Sherpards
Publications

I 4iw Kanpeepee

Legend of
.Tin txt rt I

LIST OF OFFICERS,
--i AmVp President: Georee E Copies of the Saturday Cable Edition j

I a u U mm U

E. F. Bishop, oi xne civeruser uc nou at mManager;Robertson, ivprtir FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ITreasurer and Secretary Col. W. F. Readthiaiimi. Auditor; Jonea, H. Water- -

feou
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BISHOP & CO., BANKERS
ANDMAGOON

I Q Make Strong MEN
With Lai Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car

lodging and support. The intention of
the testator was to have his property
"remain in the Sumner family for all
time."

Mrs. Sarah Weed and her daughter
were on the stand all morning testify-
ing to alleged admissions made by the
Ellises as to the settlement with Sum-

ner.
In the morning court was adjourned

out of respect to the Bishop.

PEOPLE W KNOW

They Are Honolulu People
and What They ay is of

Local Interest.

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long they
hare suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as I have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me

HftlX 1 Mlk. Is
fcfw 4M mUBMm man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,

M lfM a vitaiizer. When you arise in the morn- -

1 HhTT.BC ing after having worn it all night, you
JOk m&m&VCdC MMW feel the viaor ol youth in your veins. It

$3floods the body with'warm, glowing vitality that makes the nerves strong,
- xi .- - TiD'nro) vimr and makes its wearerleelqmciiens me cirvuuiuuu, i cnwi t.o

as a last resort. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

a nositive cure for all weaknesses in

...l,..,.. m

.uo .

Cal- -

Stores or Agents.

like one born again. .
MAKES YOU OVER It beet the world for building up a person broken

A ma down fronTdlption neglect of the law of nature. N o matter w hat jour
belt Dun can be maie better and f tronjrer by using this wonderful

llowW into the body, and that does wonders. Try it and save doctor
That d?1U and usefeis 8ufferf.nir. It cGres Rheumatism. Back Pain, and all organic
Mr. J weakness. ,

your bel READ MY BOOK- -I have a book which evry man should read one for
of Interest to every man who wants to re--Trv women also!. It tells the facts that are

everythj S: fTa ed
1 Tre? It yoVlail I willgive you a free test. Retnember my Belt

dU not burn, though yof eel the current andean reu at t IwrtbtorfJ.Call
a strong current tor years, laougu uu
months. Cut this out aud act today.If you w

db dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 906TJ.
Never Sold by Drag

)OCXXDOOOOCOCOCXXXXXXOOOOOOOO

Bud--

wciscr
BEER

-TKD.
OOOOOOOOOOCXOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOC

Buscl
The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Busch'- a

Budweiser has made it the recognized leader of all beers.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
sUIMI

T

ESTABLISHED UN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of b&nkine. j
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China. j

Interest allowed on term deposits af
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3i per cent. j
Twelve months, at 4 per cent. J

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal, j

Collect rents and dividends.
Taluable papers, wills, bonds, ete

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and prl

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates. ,j
Office, 924 Bethel Btreet. w

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application. u

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED. j

tesorporated under the Laws of tM
Territory of Hawaii.

Patt-U- p Capital . $600,000
Surplus . . . . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Tkarle M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice Presidenta H. Cooke Cashier
f. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. MsaCarlana,
4. D. Tenney, J. A. McCanils and
X H. Atherton.

- i

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
oranohee of Banking.

Jedd Bolldlnf - - Fort Street

THE FIRST

luniSttt
OF MAW All, LTD.

1

Capital. UM tM N.
President ,.. Cecil Broi
Vice-Presid-ent M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. a. Cospsr

Principal Offisa: Corner Fort and
Klnc strssts.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rats of per cent par annum.

Rules and regulations furnished npoa
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY

LID.1

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Pnimun - - .

Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon- -
MlHew York TTmionrHtor. Af.onn

Providence Washington InsuranceCom Dan v.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager
tasurance Department office FourthFloor. Btangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprieter.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main 97.

NmCE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron ol
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu. o6P

vju $20 Belt for $5.
!V?. ,,Dr. Aldm' Flr-rtrl- r Rrlt. '

Marratitcd geruine. Note
toy No humbuir. It cures

' without druirs. Cr' ular Ire.r,X;:3SSrir' Sent by mail on receipt of $5.
y tifofrieii.v. No Atreots.

Cull f f;PTT??E
or g?: 2f Pc;t St.. SN FRANCISCO. CST . or

Write " 33 Rett 24L1 Strw t. HEW YORK, N V.

THEJISHOP

Attorney Tried to
Contradict

Him.

PRIESTS COULD
NOT TESTIFY

Court Would Not Allow Dead Pre-

late's Sworn Answer Brought
Into Question.

An alleged attack upon the memory
of the deceased Bishop Gulstan by At-

torney Magoon was the only event of

interest in the Sumner case yesterday,
excepting, perhaps, the testimony of

Mr. Magoon himself.
Fathers Valentin and Mathias were

summoned as witnesses for Mr. Sum-

ner, but there was immediate objection
when Mr. Magoon began asking ques-

tions of Father Valentin which were

in contradiction to some of the state-

ments made in the bill of complaint
sworn to by Bishop Gulstan.

Father Valentin said he knew the
Bishop was trustee for John K. Sum-

ner, but when he was asked if the Bish-
op had made any statement to him re-

garding the termination of the trust
Humphreys objected to the question,
saying he had been anxious to bring
the Bishop into court and Magoon had
then objected.

"I want to show by this witness,"
said Magoon, ''that the Bishop consid-

ered the payment of $10,000 to the
church as a termination of the
trust. It is a declaration against in-

terest, and as such admissible."
"It-i- s an outrage," said Humphreys,

"to bring these two fathers here to at-

tempt to perpetuate a falsehood, which
Mr. Magoon is trying to do. The
Bishop, in his sworn complaint, says
that he expressly understood that the
$48,000 was still subject to the tnn t,

and it is unseemly to attack this now."
There were other statements con-

cerning the action of Magoon, and
Judge De Bolt ruled that the evidence
of Father Valentin could not be intro-

duced on that point. Magoon explained
that perhaps the Bishop did not know
what he had signed.

Father Valentin testified to a con-

versation with Willie Ellis, in which
he said he intended to tie up the
money. He said also that the Bishop
was very glad to get rid of the trust,
which answer was stricken out.

Father Mathias testified to advising
the Bishop to get rid of the trusteeship,
and that he was glad when he had done
so. This answer was also stricken out.

J. Alfred Magoon then took the
stand. He told of going to the Catho-
lic mission and getting the money and
will. The Bishop balanced his ac-

counts and the $48,025 was what re-

mained. The will had been handed
to Magoon and he cancelled it by writ-
ing across the face, "This will is here-
by cancelled." Magoon admitted he
had deposited the money with Bishop
& Co. so that his "O. K." was necessary
to withdraw it.

Humphreys conducted the cross-examinati- on

of Mr. Magoon, but the wit-
ness bore the ordeal well. He explain-
ed that he had simply put the money
on deposit as had been done to pro-

tect Mr. Sumner, and for no other pur-
pose. All that was required, he said,
was his initials, "J. A. M.," in one cor-
ner of the check, and this arrangement
had been made with the receiving tel-

ler. Magoon admitted that he had
been adverse to Sumner for some time,
but the court would not allow testi-
mony on that point. Witness also tes-
tified that Sumner did not agree in the
arrangements regarding the deposits,
but he had done it because the old
man didn't know how to make out
checks, and to keep other people from
taking advantage of him.

Humphreys asked Magoon in detail
about the destruction of the will and,
after much questioning, the informa-
tion was brought out that Magoon had
a partial copy of it, which he said was
obtained from Henry Highton.

The will was introduced, but has not
been read. It provides: First, that the
land at Koolaupoko should go to Maria
and Wyllie Davis; and, second, that

one-four- th of Sumner's property should
go to the Catcholic church and for the
support of St. Louis College. The re-
mainder was to remain in the hands of
the Bishop in trust for the Ellises,
they to receive only the income , in
equal parts. If any of them died, the
share was to be paid to the remaining
children; and in the event of their
death, to the nearest blood relation of
John K. Sumner. In case anv of tn
Ellis children became insolvent, or
bankrupt, the income was to be used
for the purchase of clothing and for

It is
more

T
ai

1

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finest
line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.
Toui-'-s for the baby,

1116 von Han-Yo- n Co.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXDC

rioving

LewerB & Cooke announce
the removal of their office to
take place Jan. 1, 1903. The
new office and sales rooms
will be in their new building
at 177 King St.

For the first three months
of 1903, goods will be sold
from both the old and new
stands.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd

OOOOOOOOC 00000000000000000

New Year

Candies

Miller Candy
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACaURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co

iitui am Philadelphia. U.S. A

America's Oldest aric
Largest Watch Factor

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealt-r- s in
Hawaiian Islands

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
city.

Island orders promptly rilled.

Hoffman & Markham.
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo.

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Wort St., Opportu Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

WONDER
MILLINERY PARLORS.

Mrs. Crewman announces the
removal of the WONDER from
Beretania St. to her new quaters on

Fort Pt nppn. Convent where
the ladies will find a larte and fine
stock of millinery, trimmed, hats
etc., at reduced p ices.

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the best

work of Honolulu before you and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORK ON FORT STREET.

When an incident like the following
occurs right here at home, it is bound
to carry weight with our readers. So
many strange occurrences go the
rounds of the press; are published as
facts, people become skeptical. On one
subject skepticism Is rapidly disappear-
ing. This is due to the actual experi-
ence of our citizens, and their public
utterances regarding them. The doubt-
er must doubt no more in the face of
such evidence as this. The public state-
ment of a reputable citizen living right
in Honolulu, One whom you can see
every day, leaves no ground for the
skeptic to stand on.

Mrs. N. Joseph lives at the corner
of Liliha and King streets, this city.
She states as follows: "I was troubled
for seven months with a lame back,
and also suffered from occasional at-
tacks of chills. These various com-
plaints made my condition by no means
a happy one, so that I much desired
some remedy which would bring relief.
This I found, in Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills, some of which I obtained at
the Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I am
pleased to say that they gave me not
merely temporary but permament relief
and I have not the least hesitancy
therefore in recommending Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers at 50 cents per
box, (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Lt., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

DAVIS DIDN'T KNOW

WHERE HE WAS AT

Was Excited About the Ferreira
Case Until He Found Him-

self to Blame.

George Davis didn't know "where he
was at" in the Domingis Ferreira case
yesterday, when it was called up in the
Supreme Court. Ferreira is the
man who was released by Judge
Gear on habeas corpus, and afterwards
rearrested. A new application for writ
of habeas corpus was made out and
Judge Gear remanded the defendant,
though he allowed him to be at liberty
on bail. Davis took an appeal in the
case, but he had forgotten all about it,
and when the matter was called up
yesterday he became excited right
away, and wanteu it postponed.

"The same question is involved in
this case as in the Osaki Mankichi
case, which is now before the United
States Supreme Court, whether or not
the Territory can appeal from a writ
of discharge by a circuit judge. Mr.
E. P. Dole will go to Washington in
March to present this, and may be I
will go."

"The attorney is mistaken," said
Deputy Attorney General Catch art.
"Tula is an appeal by Ferreira from the
order of the circuit judge, remanding
him, and Mr. Davis appealed, not the
Territory."

"I thought it was the other way," re-

plied Davis, so completely squelched
that he didn't open his mouth again
during the session.

Cathcart objected to the case going
over, and Chief Justice Frear said it
would have to be taken up in the reg-

ular order.

Send a copy of the Special Cable
Number of the Advertiser to your friends.

Price in wrappers, ready for mailing,
5c. To be had of all newsdealers and

publication office, Von Holt block, King
street.

The greatest danger from colds and
influenza is their tendency to result in
pneumonia. If reasonable care is used
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak-
en, all danger will be avoided. It will
cure a cold or an attack of Influenza in
less time than any other treatment. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben
son, Smith & Con., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

REMOVAL
LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to cotify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEffKRS COOKE

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & 00.
LEADING GROCERS

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN IN

.V
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Have You Tried
Primo Lager?

There is nothing else to
equal it as a tonic and a
beverage. It is absolutely
pure and properly aged.
Delightful in flavor. Brew-
ery telephone Main 341.

Every Table
During This Holiday Season
Should Have

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all first clas3 grocers.
Insist on having thern.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street.

Read the Advertiser
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Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Co., Ltd.

These jobs are really practical novel-

ties.
They have the artistic touches

There is an abundance of style wl ich make them "go." There's
to them, with room for a big load of style to them.. There's comfort in
the kind of people who are looking them You should learn the price
for vehicles like these. and the details.

0(?X?XsX5) sXsX?)SXe SXGX?SX5X2)SM.S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED. NEWS ALONG THE WATERFRONT

Sterling the Painter
Haa added to his Paint Shop a larg

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced 1 aper Hanger a

OCXDOOOOOOOCOOCXXXXXXOCO oocooooooooooooco
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THE BROKEN SHAFT OF THE PEKING.

The above cut show the breaking ol the shaft of the City of Peking while in Japanese waters, the picture being taken looking down the
shaft tunnel. The break occurred in what is known technically as the thrust shaft, an eighteen inch piece of steel, and the pieces shown on
either side ara castings of the same thickness. The photograph, which was made by a Japanese at Kobe, has caused much comment among
engineers here, who wonder that so little damage was done by so bad a break.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Agents for
SH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

flM D I0RKSMY
QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt attent-
ion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill, 26"x54", built by

(Tait & Watson, ,Glasgow, with engine,

brt by same firm.
Vpne Mill. 3rx60", built by
Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14wx36".

The above machinery !s guaranteed In
first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, In
whole or In part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

i COMPANY,
Or

63 4 6 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
8UGAR FACTORS.

--A6KNT8 FOB
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultop Iron Works, St. Loul

Ho.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

You Need Them Tliese
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
8ltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all

wfm nrooerties ot Apoiinaris).rw a w - a I

Boanufactured from chemically pure
i water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
($1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

ffingWoChan&Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese "Spas,

U Vases, Camphorvroofl Trunks,

s;lks and satins
OF ALL. KINDS.

SOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF TBi
jfamous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
led for the Christmas trade, as weK
l the best assortment of Hawaliar
land Same an curios in the city.

good all capens come aboard say soup
good."

CKXXXXXXXXXXXXX)CXDCXD

OIL-CARRI- ER IS
AGAIN IN PORT

satenman, who will be pleased to gtva
Information about Taper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND. UNION STREET

Union Oil Co.
of California

Us
Office of Hawaiian departmeri,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

,TNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

BEAVER LUNxH ROOM

H. J. NOL.TE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water. Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specia'ty.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celeberatel Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Youb Bldg.

TKiKPHONB MAIN

mrs e w. Taylor,
FLORI3T

PALMS AND POTTED PLANT.
Headquarters for

MOKULKIA CARNATIONS.

FaGifio O.blo
for the latest news. The TJp-to-Da-

EXPERT DENIISTS. in front of
Young Building, for modern hitfb class
dentistry at low prices. The largest and
most complete dental offices in the
Hawaiian Islands. Prices the lowest for
honest dentistry. Try them.

LOVE JOY & CO.
WHOLESALE '

Wine ai d liquor Dealers

900 and 9 2 Nuuanu Street.

ALL KINDS OK

tttvibber Ctooafa
Gocdyear Rubber Go.

gain Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River. Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Order

j promptly attended to.
j Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

. .

Asti Wines
Beat Table Wine in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Unian St., opp. Pacific Club

Wewly Furnished Poems
Best 26c Reptaurant in the city

MRS H ANA, Proprietor.

dawaiiaa Sews Como'y, Ltd.

BOOKSELLERS
ard

STATIONERS
IMIerclian-- t Street

O IS- - Colllr-- S

Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Tine Harn s? an3 Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

King Street near Fort.

Shipped Much Watr On Voyage 'Institute in Washington. It is rumor-,i- i

tf ia ; ed that snakes have been visible toana naa some umicuuy
in Berthing.

The oil-carryi- ng sailing ship Marion

Chilcott arrived in port at noon yes

terday after a sixteen day passage from

Alcatraz with a cargo of fuel oil, which
will be discharged into the Iwilei stor- -

age tanks. The vessel had a fine

weather passage, but despite this fact
shipped a great deal of water through- -

out the voyage.

She was taken to the Railway wharf
on arrival yesterday, but that place j

was so congested with the cable steam
er .Silvertown and sailing ships that
there was some difficulty in berthing
her. Her bow scraped the side of the
ship S. D. Carlton, and although "Dad"
Amsebury, standing on the latter's
poop, used his entire strength in try-

ing to push the bowsprit of the oil-carri- er

away from his stern the Chil-co- u

gave the Carleton quite a rap, and
in doing so carried away one of her
outer jib-boo- m guys. The bow line of

the Chilcott also broke in heang her
towards the wtiarf.

The Captain Of the CnilCOlt nas a

examination. The professor says it is
one of the many species of sea serpent
common to Australia, but unknown
in these waters. He put it in
alcohol and sent it to the Smithsonian

persons in North Hi'.o before. Hilo
Herald.

Sailor's Union and Shipping:.
The Sailors' Union is very active

now-a-da- ys in seeing that only union
men go out of this port on sailing ves- -

sels- - They have a regular agent, who
visits all the sailing craft and learns

. .
of conditions existing on each. It ?s

th0llght tnat the un5on will be unable
to furnish men willing to make the
make the voyage clear around to New
York on the bark Willscott, and as a
result tue shipping masters will prob-
ably put a crew aboard of the vessel.

Buey Handling Sugar
The Railway wharf was a busy place

yesterday, owing to the large amount
of sugar being handled there. The
steamer Kauai wa3 discharging her
cargo into the hold of the bark Wills-
cott, which will go to New York. The
steamer Claudine was discharging her
cargo into flat cars at the coal wharf,
and the steamer W. G. Hall was dis-

charging sugar at the Inner Ware-
house wharf.

Bailor Gats Mate's Jcb.
W. Jollnit, a sailor of the schooner

neieue na lisuuisu nuiu mai tro- -

rived yesterday after a sixteen days
passage from San Francisco. She
brought a full cargo of general mer-
chandise.

Star of Bengal to Sail.
The American narK s:ar ot uengaj.

which arrived here from Newcastle on
December 17, will sail for Puget Sound
in ballast on Wednesday.

Boohng Suey to Load. '

The bark Fooling Suey will be hauled
over to the Railway wharf in a couple
of days' time, and commence loading
sugir for New York.

SOUP FACTORY ON
TUG FEARLESS

Yet Chief Engineer Says It Some- - '

times Contains Sugar Mill

or Salt Water.

"Go aboard and have a plate of
soup," said Captain Olsson of the tug
Fearless to a man at the Railway
wharf yeslerday while the tug was
over there berthing the ship Marion
Chilcott.

The soup was excellent. It was of
the bean variety, with a few pieces of
onions mixed in to make it "Frenchy."

"Like the soup?" queried the chief
engineer of the Fearless; "why, of
course you do. We've got the prize
soup maker on board here as cook.

His soups are famed among master
mariners. They beat those of any
French cook I ever heard of. We have
a new kind of soup here every day in

the year, but this rooster erf a cook is

clever enough so that he makes soup

every day out of the same old thing, but j

makes it taste different. I don't quite j

cackle onto his way of doing it, but I
can assure you on the word of a gentle- -

uiau that he does it. He use3
beans to make every known vari-
ety of soup. A carrot, or an on-

ion, or possibly a potato, or a bit of
poi, or sugar, or salt all cne in very
handy in splicing the mixture so that
k appears to be a new kind of soup.
Now, just taste your soup, gentlemem
Cook, where's "

"Al'light, chief." responded the diplo-

mat from the galley.
"Say. this soup tastes like it was ,

made in salt water. What's the matter
Wlth it?"

oh, soup al'light. Yesterday you say
too much Ewa in it; next day before
you say too much Kakaako in it. Then
you say too much Iwilei in it. You
kick all time some day you say too
much sompin' else in it. Now you say
too much again. What I do Soup

Solace Sailed Yesterday.
The Naval transport Solace sailed

yesterday for Guam and Manila. She
had been in port for about three weeks
and, a case of varioloid developing,
was placed in quarantine,, from which
she was freed yesterday morning.

Oould Not Get Sugar.
Unable to get a sugar cargo, the

schooner Vviiliam Nottingham, which
arrived here from Newcastle on De-

cember 22 with a cargo of coal, will
sail for Puget Sound in ballast Wed-

nesday.

REMOVEma
THE a a v

CAUSE

that burrows up the scalp, making
dandruff scurf, causing the hair to
fall, and finally

BALDNESS.
You win have NO MORE DAN-DRL'F-

FALLING HAIR, er
BALDNESS if you use

NEWBRO'S

The only Hair Preparation on this
sssolutely new scientific principle.

For sale by druggists. Price $L

OLLITm DKUO CO, LTD ,

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we conneet with the ft. S..

N. P. and C. P. Ks. and oStS or.mpfti-tiv- e

rate from the E; t. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

Lu E. BEFBE, Act.
Phone ifain 201 Brewer Bldg.

small dog on board, and this animal sel yesterday, and, having mate's ed

a little bit of excitement dur-- pers, will be signeu on as mate of the
ing ie trip. The dog attempted to schooner William Nottingham,
pass from the poop to the co. k's galley w. H. Dlmond Arrives,
and was caught while amidships by a The iyartentine W H. Dimond ar
monster wave which the vessel shipped.

A member of the crew rushed to the
brute's assistauce, and in doing so got

into water up to his neck but grabbed
the pup's hind leg just as it was being

forced out of one of the scuttle hols
by the rush of water escaping from the
deck.

Almost a Sea Serpent.
While Judge Barnard was taking a

ride in his steam launch one day last
week he caught a reptile that bore a
strong resemblance to a water snake.
He forwarded to Prof. Henshaw for
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m"il'W FUNERAL OF JAS. F. MORGAN,
HISTORIC CARTOON BY THOMAS IN AST

WEEKLY. ancuoneE V and Brofer
! BISHOP OF PANOPOLIS 05 QUEEN 8TREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 f

Services at Cathedral Wednesday
Followed by a Long

5S- -

Procession.

t The countenance of the late Right
Reverend Gulstan F. Ropert, Bishop of
Panopolis, is serene and of spiritualtf3fc 'MiXWlJ 'K iA. 11 Hi ssssM' Uli V . . X

THIS DAY I

Auction Sale
OF

Whitehall Boat

:

pleted his arrangements for the fu-

neral. The procession will be quite a
large one as all the Catholic and Por-

tuguese societies will participate. The
pallbearers, as finally selected are P.
A. Schaefer, S. M. Damon, Dr. George
Herbert, Prince Kawananakoa, John
Ena, F. W. Macfarlane, Judge A. Perry,
J. F. Eckardt, John Hughes, Brother
Bertram.

The order of the funeral cortege has
been arranged by Father Valentin, and
S. J. Salter will be the marshal, assist-
ed by Thomas McTighe. The proces-

sion will start from the Catholic Ca-

thedral after the 10 o'clock services
tomorrow morning and move down
Fort street to King street, and thence
to the Catholic cemetery, as follows:

Platoon of Police.
Cross Bearer and Acolytes.

Territorial Band.
Sisters' Schools and School Children.

Catholic Ladies.
St. Francis School and Teachers.

Catholic Band.
Lusitania Society.

San Antonio Society.
Holy Ghost Society.

Damien Council, Young Men's Institute.
Catholic Benevolent Union.

Catholic Men.
St. Louis College Band.

St. Louis College and Faculty.
Choir.

Surpliced Boys.
Clergy.

Pro Vicar.
Hearse.

Pall Bearers.
French and Portuguese Consuls.

Consular Corps.
Federal and Territorial Officials.

Public.

u

of

A GROUP OF VULTURES WAITING FOR THE STORM TO " BLOW

CLOSING OUT SALE

The TRIANGLE STORE
Corner of King and South Streets.

beauty in death, as his body lies in

state in the parlor of the Catholic Mis-

sion, clothed in ceremonial altar robes

and miter, and holding in its hands the
Bishop's crook of office and the cross of

the order of the Sacred Heart. Resting
on a bier the remains lie as if upon a
couch, surrounded by island flowers and
greens, among them the gleaming blos-

soms of the ilima in leis. No one look-

ed upon the face of the beloved prelate
who did not feel the tears well to the
eyes, for the benediction of the Al

mighty seemed stamped upon the tran-

quil features.
Early in the morning the body was

conveyed to the parlor and laid upon

the bier, resting in a position which
slightiy elevated the head and shoulders
so that the entire body could be viewed
from the entrance. The beautifully em-

broidered vestments of creamy satin,
the miter of cloth of gold and the cross-embroider- ed

satin slippers were a fit-

ting garniture. The left hand W34 laid
upon the breast, the gold cross being
held between the fingers. The right
arm lay at full length at the side, the
hand resting upon a bible and exposing
the apostolic ring upon the middle fin
ger. The golden crook rested upon the
arm. In one corner a table stood upon
which were altar candles, a bible and
a cross. A wealth of flowers filled the
space about the bier and were used in
various parts of the room. The bier
was placed in such a position that visit-
ors could make the circuit of it.

Hundreds came to get a glimpse of
the remains. The passage of the line
was slow at first as nearly all who en-

tered fell upon their knees at the foot
of the bier and prayed for the soul of
the departed shepherd, many weeping
audibly and showing In various ways
the love and esteem in which they re-

garded him. Before leaving the death
chamber the Catholic visitors stooped
over the bier and pressed their lips up-

on the apostolic ring.
From every staff in the premises

floated a flag designating in each case
the cosmopolitan character of the Bish-

op's charge. Over the Mission House
itself floated the blue and yellow flag of
the Pontifical States; over the parlor
was the Tri-col- or of France; and upon
other flag staffs were the standards of
the United States, Hawaii and Portu-
gal, all half-maste- d.

When Father Valentin visited the dy-

ing Bishop at 6 p. m. Sunday, the latter
was asked for a benediction. The words
came feebly in Latin, and the Bishop's
hands were raised by the Father so
that he could make the sign of the
cross. After a pause the Bishop spoke
again, almost in a whisper and the
Father and the Brother wtio had been
the Bishop's nurse, leaned forward to
hear him. They were his last words
and were said in French "C'est le com-

bat entre la vie et la mort" (This is
the struggle between life and death.)
After this effort the Bishop relapsed
into unconsciousness from which he did
not revive.

The funeral will take place tomorrow
morning at ten o'clock from the Roman
Cathedral on Fort street, to which
all friends of the BLshop and the Mis-

sion are invited. The interment will
take place in the Catholic Cemetery on
King street. High Sheriff Brown sent
his condolences yesterday and offered
an escort of police for the funeral
cortege.

No word has yet been received from
Rome as to Bishop Gulstan's successor.
The Propaganda has three names from
which to select the new Bishop
Fathers Libert, Matthias and Valentin.
These names were sent on to Rome
after the Fathers of the Hawaiian Mis-

sion had balloted for choice, the nom-

inations being forwarded to Rome in the
order named. Father Libert is now the
Pro Vicar of the Mission.

Father Valentin yesterday cabled the
news of the Bishop's death to Father
Maurice, the Superior of the Order of
the feacred Heart at Louvain, Belgium,
w ho in turn will notify the Superior--
General, wherever that official may now

.Creneral will notify the Propaganda, and
this in all probability, has already been
done, so that news of the new appoint- -

meat may be received any time by'
cable. I

Father Valentin last evening com- -

ON TUESDAF, JAN. 6,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At the Boat Landing, I will sell at
Public Auction,

One very fine Whitehall Boat.
Boat has 4 oars, square sail, marts,

halyards, compass, cushion, lamps, etc.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
auctioneer.

THIS DAY I

At Auction!
ON TUESDAY, JAN 6,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at Public Auction,
School Bags, Quilts,
Clothing, Oil Clothing,
Cigars,
Also a quantity of Household Furni-

ture,
A lot of Palms and Ferns.
One Horse.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

ADM INISTRATOK'S SALE

BY ORDER OF THE ADMNISTRA-to-r
with the will annexed, of the es-

tate of F. B. Auerbach, deceased, I wl)V
sell at Public Auction at my salsrooms, Queen street, on Saturday, Janu,
ary 10th, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon:
100 shares of "H, May & Co., Ltd.,"

par value $100 each; sold subject
to a mortgage of $9,000.

1 Library of ' Worlds Great Classics.'
(Editors and Artists Edition). This
includes 400 volumes costing $150.
Set is new In original packages.

1 Phaeton.
1 Surrey.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. 8. W. LEDBRER,

782 Kinau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry.
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stable
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
66 Queen Street

For Sale- -

One "Palace" Organ, manufactured
by Lorlng and Blake Organ Co.
Worcester, Mass. Double ma
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument, in good con
dition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 66 Queea

street.
JAS. P. MORGAN.

FOR JRENT
Two cottages on Walkiki Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In
cludes water rates.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
(5 Queen St

James F. Morgan y
Aocionee

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwight's Baking Soda 2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, x. 25c.

per bottle.
Prairie Rose Salmon, flat tins, $1.65 per

4oz, 15c. per tin.
Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- Ib. pkgs,

16o. each.
Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.

30c. each.
Schilling's Best Japan Tea, -- lb. pkg.

28c. each.
We also have numerous other

will save money by giving us a call.
We will deliver all orders if desired.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

OVER." " LET US PREY."

WILL OPEN

THELANOS

Dakota Farmers Will

Now Have to Take
Chances.

The 2,400 acres of farm land in the
Kona district, Hawaii, which was re-

served for the Dakota farmers will be
thrown open next month for settlement
by residents of the Islands.

Land Commissioner Boyd received no
word by the Peking from the Dakota
men, and has determined now to open
the land. Mr. Giddings and the mem-

bers of the party promised to be in
Honolulu November 16, but since then
no word has been received from them
and Mr. Boyd has given' up hope of
their coming.

There have been many applications
for land in the Kona district by people
in the Islands who wish to take up

homesteads, and the land commission-
er has now decided to throw open the
2,400 acres for settlement.

Among the applicants for the land
are R. Von Tempsky and Mr. Donko- -

witz, an Austrian who has been here
for some time and who will establish
an experimental form, which will be
worked with the aid of Director Jarei
G. Smith of the Agricultural Station.

Commissioner Boyd said yesterday
that the Kona land would be opened up
about the first of next month.

A cough is not a disease, but a symp- -
tom. It indicates that the lungs and
bronchial tubes are inflamed. This in-- )
flanun; tion often leads to pneumonia. !

i

Parties ordering copies of the Adver
tiser Cable Edition in wrappers ready
for mailing, will please call for them
at the office of the paper

Mail in the Gulch.
The mail which arrived here Sunday

evening was delayed for some time
near the Homers' place at Kukaiau
When the stage was coming toward
Ookala a land slide occurred and the
horses took fright. They made a lunge
towards the gulch. The driver jumped
and saved himself, but the wagon, mail
and horses went down the embank
ment for a distance of 60 feet. It was
11 o'clock Saturday night before the
mail and team were dug out and sent
on to Laupahoehoe. Hilo Herald.

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast as
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-

dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-

sumed why, the very idea of it
1b frightful. For such as they
there is always what the Bible
calls a ''mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-

ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success is decided and set-
tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says:
' We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-

plication has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children lik9 it, they love
the taste of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds up their
bodies ; many little children
owe their lives to it." Effective
from the first dose. " You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

Good Printing
Always

Gloss Starch, b. boxes ...Wc. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, -- lb.

pkg., 30c. each.
Wesson's Cooking Oil 25c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus 25c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash 15c. per tin
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

.45c.I I

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps.
15c. per box.

articles at corresponding prices. You

Investment

Co.

Phor.e Main 90.
Box 133.

I A Profitable

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette

Art Printing and Engraving

The su st way to ward off pneumonia j De located. Otfing to the recent official!
is to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy regulation in France expelling the or- - j

on the first appearance of the cough or ders frm the Republic, the local Mis-- I
old. It always cures and cures quick- - sion is not aware of the present where- -

ly. Fe-ison- , Smith & Co.. Ltd., whole- -' abottts of their head. The Superior-- jFRED PHILP & BRO.
Practical Harnessmakers

sue agents, sell it.

Cable Edition (24 pages illustrated)
Adveitiser, for sale at all of the book-store- s.

Price five cents.

Waver' ey Block, Bethel St.
B. O.



THE COMMERCIAL

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. Ounn's dancing classes will be

LOOKED LIKE .
AN IRISH WAKE

Small Pire in Dentist's Workshop
Yesterday Scatters

Teeth.

resumed today at 3 o'clock.
Judge Estee will render his decision

in the llamano case this morning.

There will be a rehearsal of the opera
"M;iritana" at Elks' hall this evening.

Pacific Lodge will hold a special
meting tonight for work in the third
degtee.

Dr. J. E. Osborne, formerly governor
of Wyoming, Is expected to arrive in

Tne accidental exploding of a small
gasoline engine in the workshop of Drs.
Wall, dentists, in the Love block on

Fort street, called out the fire depart-
ment at 3:35 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, but before the engines had arrived
the blaze had been extinguished by Dr.
O. E. Wall and his Japanese assistant.
A man had to run half a block to fire

I jf Manufacturer's Shue Co., I :JL
l gjS

L Iiitti i ttt -- ammmaaaaBBBEaatBa

I I .;. Styles jou could never buy except
made to order, before now.

B All America $3.50 Shoe iff il
B HHEF Is the very best shoe on the market.
8j. 3BSEfKGt& Made all styles and shapes. Ml
K ' Every pair guaranteed. jg Bt

j jt.s a peasuro to show them. eF'" '
gt?- -

the Sonoma.
Installation of officers tonight at Ex-

celsior Lodge. All visiting Odd Fellows
are invited to attend.

Governor Dole is expected to return
from Hawaii on Saturday according to
letters received by the Kinau.

The Nature Study circle will hold its

Our Great
January Sale
Begins Monday morning at 8 o'clock. Ail

surp'us stock and broken lines must fgo
regardless of cost

Without discussion or comment we submit a fevr pricewhich illustrate the value, we are giving, and we wih to em-phasize the fact that we are impiy following out our customwhich permits no accumulation of goods, therefore vou will notat tn;s time, or any other time, find stale or decayed merchan-dise in ihis store, no matter what the price may be.
$l.2 Crepe De Chenee for 50 cents.
$125 and $1.00 Foulard Silks for 75 cents and So cents.
75 cent Japanese Foulard Silks for 37V cents.
75 cent and 50 cent figured Japanese Silks for 2i sent.
70 cent Satins good for fan.y work for 25 cents.
$3.25 Golf Skirtings for $1.50.
$2.00 Golf Skirtings for $1.25.
$1.75 Golf Skirtings for $1.00.

5 cent Wool Dress Goods for 50 cents.
75 cent Wool Dress Goods for 40 cents.
0 cent Wool Dress Goods for 25 cents.

50 cent Washable Dress Goods there are Poulards. Panama,
Rayes, and many novelties for 25 cents.

25 cent Washable Dress Goods for 15 cents and 10 cents.
100 pieces Normandy, Oriental and Torchon Laces, worth 10 ceats u

$1.00 a yard, for 3 cents. 5 cents, ten cents and 25 cents a yard.
50 pieces Novelty Trimmings, worth 25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cent,

for 10 cents, 20 cents and 35 cents a yard.
Traveling Bags and Dress Suit Cases at 40 per cent off.

signal box 21. cornei Fort and Hotel
streets, and before he reached it the
blaze was out.

The gasoline engine rests on a work
bench which is covered with dentist's
tools and materials. The explosion
threw a mass of flames against the
woodwork of the bench, window sills,
wooden partitions, window curtains and

regular monthly meeting at the High
School this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

A Chinese, injured in a runaway in
Nuuanu Valley, was taken to the
Queen's Hospital yesterday for treat- -

foot mats, setting them all on fire. In.ment.
The installation of officers of Mystican instant, names were leaping rrom

each section of the room. Dr. Wall and of P., will be held to- -Lodge, No. 2. K Nature's ATRIAL WILL
convince anyone that we can per-
form dental operations without

his assistant procured water from the,nignt at 7:30 o'clock A collation will
sink near by and drenched the apart-
ment until the flames were under pain.

be served after the installation.
Judge Gear and Miss Mildred Frances

Durphy of San Francisco were married
When the smoke cleared away teeth; ffl MATESSunday evening by Rev. W. D. Wester- - Perfect

Laxative
by ones, twos and In sets were scattered
in every direction and the place looked
as if a free-for-a- ll wake had been, in
progress. The loss is practically nomi- -

velt. They are spending their honey-
moon at Waialua.

Miss A. B. McBoyle of San Francisco,
sister of Mrs. C. J. Hutchins, arrived
on the Peking Saturday on a three

BUSINESS LOCALS. Full Set of Teeth, S5.00months' visit to Mrs. Wm. Thompson,
1704 College street.

The Japanese Merchants' Association Cold Crowns, 5.00Money saved by buying your blankets

A beautiful line of Chiffon Boas and Neck Ruffs at one-thir- d off.
There are White Goods, Curtains, Furnishing Goods. Neckwear and

Notions at similar reductions. For example any Pillow Top In the ators
for 25 cents.

Further announcements will follow.
Note Miss Cantor will include all her swell hats in this sale,

$15.00 hats for $10.00; $12.00 hats for $8.00. and so on. A rare opportunity.

fridge Work, pertooth,5.oo
Cold Filling, 1.00
Silver Filling:, .50

and cjuilts at Sachs". Big reduction this has received word from Col. Thos. Fitch
week. j that he argued the sake cases before

Ten fourths white, tan and grey blan- - the General Board of Appraisers at New

ket this week 85 cents a pair at York on December 18th.

No medicine yet discovered
quite takes the place of castor
oil. It is purely vegetable, and
harmless. The taste has retard-
ed its more general use.

KASTOL
Sachs. I Judge Robinson will leave today for

a . o-i-i or. gonro a vrv ennrt Hilo to hear cases in the Fourth Dis
V vici limn iiwii " - & o

classified trici ia which Judge Little is disquahsituation by consulting our
fled. Attorneys Kinney, Thompson and Whitney & Marsh,

Limited

All work and material guaran-
teed. All our instruments are
thoroughly sterilized before and
after each operation.

WE ARE

SPECIALISTS
FOB

Crown and Bridge Work

others are also to go to Hilo.
Rev. Dr. Weymouth, the rector a

Lahaina. used, in his Christmas ser
vices, a hymn written by Prof. J. P
Looney, the music of w hlch was arrang
ed by Henry Dickenson of Lahaina.

Thirteen informations were filed yes

ads today.
A pass book on Bishop & Co.'s Sav-

ings Bank was lost on the Moililli road
last Saturday.

Up to date millinery by competent
milliner just from the Coast at Whit-
ney & Marsh, Ltd.

The carpenter shop at the new Alex-

ander Toung building is offered for sale
at a bargain; size 28x70 feet.

Iwakami on 36 Hotel street will be
closed on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week for stock taking.

Draft No. 71, favor A. B. Kennedy,
dated Dec. 24, 1902, on Yokohama Specie
Bank has been lost and payment

terday against H. Hackfeld & Co NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS Upholstering and
Furniture Repairingcharging them with permitting the es-

cape of that number of rejected Jap
anese immigrants. The minimum fine
in each case is $300. Recently removed from Elite bid., Hotel

Street.Judge Edlngs has granted the petition

is our new preparation of castor
oil without the unpleasant taste
No one can object to taking
Kastol. The most delicate
stomach will retain it. Children
take it cheerfully and cry for
more. No struggling, crying or
tantrums when Kastol is ad-

ministered. Kastol is not a
patent medicine you know just
what you are taking. 25 and 50
cent bottles.

of Receiver Dortch of the Kona Sugar
HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING ANDCo. for a contract with James Cowan

for taking off the new crop. It is re-

ported that the order will be contested CONSTRUCTION CO.

Box couches made to order with upholstering in leather,
matting or cloth. Sizes to suit.. We also hare a fine line
of box couches on sale.

Mattress Making
Mattresses made any size and the very best in town. If

your mattress is hard in places or worn out we ean fix it up
at a small charge.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

in the Supreme Court.
A joint meeting is to be held Wednes

iooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.day evening of the Builders and Trad-

ers' Exchange, Merchants' Association
and Federation of Trades. The labor

ENGIMEERS AND CONTRACTORS.situation and the prospective census are
to be discussed at this time.

A steady and reliable young man is
wanted as assistant clerk. Good situa-
tion. See our classified ads for particu-
lars.

A competent stock man, just from the
Coast, who thoroughly understands
handling of live stock, advertises in to-

day's issue for a situation.
The Hollister Drug Co. are in receipt

of a fresh lot of reliable vegetable seeds
of every description, in five cent pack-
ages. Also alfalfa and sorghum seed.

D. E. Whitman of Whitman & Co. has
sold his Interest in the firm to the re

Prepared only by
Box 537. Phone Main 50

Judge Estee has received a cablegram
from Attorney General P. C. Knox in
response to the message of the Federal
officials in Honolulu. Mr. Knox thanks OBRON DRUG GOthe Federal officials for their kind re MostRemoval Notice.mnmhranrp an d hones that they will Hnow be drawn closer together. Elders' Block, Fort Street

Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

A. Parmelee of this city is themaining partners who w ill continue the
THE FRENCH LAUNDRY NOW Extraord- -business at the same stand on King owner of one of the Nast cartoons pub-

lished in the Advertiser some days ago.

The original is one of many Mr. Par
located on the corner of Beretania andstreet.

Memorials to your friends in the COTTON BROS. & CO.
Punchbowl streets will remove Saturmelee got from Mr. Nast personallyshape of monuments and head stones in HNGIKKXRS AND OEN1RA1 CO WEEKS

SALE2day to 258 Beretania street, oppositeany marble or granite known to the at the conclusion or one or nis crajun
trade at J. C. Axtell's Monumental lectures In San Francisco. The picture.

TRACTOR.
PUu an ZitimatM rurnixk4 tmt &L

Hawaiian Hotel where they will be glad
inary
Bargains

of Contra tin Work.which appeared on a small scale in the
Advertiser, is really a mammoth pro-

duction and has been donated by Mr. "Breton Wok. to see both old and new customers.

Works, Alakea street.
All persons having claims against the

firm of L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., are re-

quested to present same at their tem- - Parmelee to the sanctum of the paper.

Two Good Articlesnorarv office, tne w nite House. ah
also be received at Special January Bargains Are Be- -

accounts due will
the same place. A Come Down in Prices

Our stock of Silks, Woolen Dress Goods, Velvets, Plushes and
Dress Trimmings, Has been Marked down

to a low figure.

-

0. '

Oh
o- -i

CONCERT PB03EA.M
A set of

Globe Wernicke
Book Cases
Dust and insect proof.

Elegant,
Stylish

Acceptable
Presents .

Whiteley
and other

Exercisers
. for

Children,
Ladies and

Athletes.

Pina Silk. 40c yd.

26 In. wide in all shades,
formerly sold 55c. yard.

lllg uuereu at oauua mis mreea
to Continue Through the Stock
Taking.
Many chances of special value

are being offered. In the cold of
this usually c ol winter, a blanket
is a good thing to have on the
bed.

Blanke's and bed eprfads of
finest quality are being offered at
greatly reduced prices to reduce
the stock. It is a good time to
purchase.

This week white cotton blankets
full size at 85 cents the pair, ex-

tra large size $1.00 per pair, ex

Pina Silk. 50c yd.

Q

Government Band Will Play Tonight
at Hawaiian Hotel.

PART I.

March "The Thunderer" Sousa
Introduction "Carmen" Bizet
Grand Selection "Faust" Gounod

A V fy 1 Selections By reques-
t's) "Belle of Japan."
(b) "A Girl From Home."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "With You Alone."
(d) "My Lady Fair."

Mrs. N. Alapal.

Pearson & Potter Co.. Ltd.

Black Crcpon, $1.50 yd.
44 in. wide silk and wool

mixed, formerly sold $2.50
yard.
Plain Tweeds. 50c yd.

44 In. wide in brown and
Ifrey, suitable for skirts,
formerly $1.25 yard.

Fancy Brocade. 75c yd.
44 In. wide with raised

silk figure, formerly $1.50

yard.
Silk and Wool Bro

cade, 65c yd.
44 in. wide In light shades,

formerly $1.25 yard.

o
'

Phone Main 317. Cor. Union and Hotel Sts.

36 In. wide In all shades,
formerly sold 60c. yard.

Japanese and India,

Si k 35c yd- -

27 In. wide In all shades,
formerly sold 50c. yard.

Fancy Figured Silks, 75c yd.
24 in. wide in mottled and

stripe, suitable for Waists,
formerly $1.50 yard.

PART II.W f

Call and See those Not Mentioned.

Selection "The Belle of Bohemia"..
Englander

Intermezzo "Salome" Lorraine
Fantasia "Rosita" Mlssud
March "Semper Fidelis" Sousa

"The Star Spangled Banner."
LU

s. ezAKrs
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese bilk6 and Curios.

tra quality blanket, large size,
formerly sellirg at $1.75, this
week goefe for $1.45, tan blankets
with fancy border are selling at
$S5c, extra quality tan blankets
ae selling at $1 20 that brought
$1.50 before.

All wool blankets, white, of ex-

tra siz'1 and fine t quality marked
down from " 50 to $5 25.

Bed spreads and quilts in many
varieties and all of the finest
quality and makes in crochet,
pique and Marseilles.

White crochet quilts cheap for
$1.00 are going for 75c.

Extra heavy white crochet
quilts for $1.90 that were selling
last week for $2 25

The sale begins this week.

Home Sewing MaohineA. IM

:o:--

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197

Is generally regarded as the best machine on the market today. In
these days while some manufacturers are flooding the country with
worthless sewing machines and issuing circulars wherein they havs
copied the legitimate claims of reputable companies, many purchasers

e bewildered and puzzled and find it difficult to make a selection .

The popularity tnat the NEW HOME MACHINES have earned and
which they maintain throughout the worM is evidence of their super-

iority and as we have always enjoyed the enviable reputation of
handling only first-cla- ss machines, there ned be no fcf"t inir

Woman's Board.
The January meeting will be held in

Central Union church on Tuesday, Jan.
. at 2:30 p. ni. A paper by Mrs. Lead-ingha- m

will set forth the "Qualifica-
tions For Missionary Work as Drawn
Prom the Scriptures." A report from
the Missionary Gleaners and reports of
the Chinese and Portuguese work will
be given. The January meeting is also
the time for the special collection for
the Pundita Ramabai Association.

,3 from ns. We alse haudie the fA AMtKa "
CHINE.

Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of j Theo. f- -t. Pavios & Oo.. Ltd.DRY GOODS

CO. LTD.N.S.Sachs'Cablegram From Belgium.
Fort andcor.The way news of our cable has Up to-Da- te Store,

Beretania. 1048-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.
eyrup and

New Yar'aHoliday Sodaspread about the world is shown in the
receipt of a cablegram yesterday at the

prepared with extra fine

flavor for Christmas and
trade hy theREMOY L NOTICE.i Catholic mission addressed to the

est authority, announcing the death in
i tit? r T. RARV1N has removed to Read the Advertiser, IMIIBelgium of the mother of Father Em- -
the offices of Drs. Day and Wood, No.

meran, who is located on one of the it& Beretania street. Hours 8 to 10 L
other islands. tm.; 3 to 6 p. m.; 7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 6G6S Emma and Virayard Street!. Phone Blue 187L
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE,INQUEST ON THE
KERR & CO. FIRE

HERMANN
STRAUCH

SUICIDES

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.

Due at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. I FOR VANCOUVER
1903. 1 190S.

Moana Jan. 17. Miowera Jan.
Miowera Feb. 14. , Aorangi Feo. 11.

Aorangi March 14. Moana March 11.

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe.

Thco. H UavUs Sc Co., Lid.

Hermann Strauch, a young German
'employed at H-- kfeld & Company, com- -

mitted suicide between 6:30 and 9:30 tne l. Kerr & Co. building which
o'clock last night in his room in the was destroyed by fire on Saturday night
bachelor quarters of several young Ger- - has not yet commen-e- and it is not
mans on Christley lane, Fort street, by fcwnvri yet whether there will be sal-shooti- ng

himself in the head. The body mm amounting to enough to pay for

Ae nts.General

anic
The fine passenger steamers oi tni

as hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

. . - -jass. I
xru T A V"AT tHcni JAN 28

SIERRA FEB. 9

SIERRA FEB. 3

ALAMEDA FEB. 18

SONOMA FEB. 24

In connection with the sailing of

of the young man was discovered about
10 o'clock by Mr. von Damm, one of his
- . . , ,r..i ,
oaaK-iwia-i, u nu.iiwian:., r
tVi Hawaiian Hotel and broueht back-
Dr. Herbert. The body was cold at thar.

however, and the matter was tak- -

en in charge by Deputy Sheriff Chilling -

worth. A coroner's jury was sworn in
and viewed the remains.

rsv off iit. wrmm o K ru1rin m inr-iiTp- inx lie: ouuu t w.. -- o -
, , , ,

"' " '
ot Messrs. vun Laumi. i,
fold and Strauch. The latter is about
eighteen years of age and came direct

pared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Tnrougn licaets Dy any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and fron
New York by any steamship line to all Europeaa ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO to Hawaii from Bremen, uerman. insurance Office, $2,500; CaleJonian, $10,-abo- ut

a year and a half ago, and was qjq. London & Lancashire. $2,500; Lon- -

o:ou wr.en an me juuhs u.eu n-- u of the- - darjgtrous attacks of croup it

ship
... .

s line will arnvi ana leave ium yon.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: (

. . T A NT 9a.xuia -
KftMiMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB. 4

UAl.nnr.MA JWo J"
Dlxiniwk .m m
ALAMEDA MAin ii

the above steamers, the agents are pre -
,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Per year $12.00
Six months 9.00

Advertising rates on application.

A. W- - PEARSON. Manager,
j

RAILWAY&UND CO.
TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Daily Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.m. am. am. p.m. p m.

Honolwlu ...7:10 0:1 U:0i S:li
Pearl City.. 8:00 0:48 11:40 1:41 I JO
Ewa Mill . .8:31 10:08 11:00 4:00 0:10
Walanae 10:50 4:41 ....
Waialua .. 11:55 ..... 0:40 ....
Kahuku .. 12:82 tOS ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
8un. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . 540 .... 2:08

Waialua . 6:10 s:50
Walanae . 7:10 :B

Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:3i
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 l: 4:52
Honolulu 0:60 8:35 J:05 20

G. P. DENISON, P. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. g. p & r.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey, Publlabed
Every Monday.

BU""' " nas curea. oiten saving tne ure oi tnet hnn h5Mhftviw man's m ni was d s. . : tiI iUWAllAH hazhtitw uy iiu., , i w" j cj.uu. a lie e.ieiiMe use ui 11 iui
easecL The inques,t win b8 held al 12 .n. - v .

riWn that it robs
Holt Block, No. 65 South King BL moth- -'von o'qlocki toaay. Strauch's widowed that disease of au dangerous results.

in Bremen

i

Halstead&Go..Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKE 8

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

i

TO KENT
HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house

and two cottages $60.00

HOTEL STREET Six-room house 30.00

. WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new 30 00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house 45.00

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house 20.00

CASTLE & LANSDALB

Real Estate, Insurance.
A

Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

5j 5j 3 I

FOR SALE
KING STREET J

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

k h h h k h I
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) exxxxxxxx

"KAIMUKI"
$500 win purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 78 x 200.
Each lot contains 15,000 eq. ft.

Wm. M. M i N TON ,

Authorized selling agt. for Trusteee
of Gear, Lansing & Go.

Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldg.
COCOCOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

CHAS, BBEWEH & COK
NEW YORK HNS

Bark "NUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER A CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston.
ob C. BREWER A COn

LIBUTBD, HONOLULU.

HonolQlu French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BELT, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' White Shirts laundered for 10c.
each. Suits cleaned and pressed, one
suit per week at $2.00 per month.
Phone White 412.

Yon will always find a swell
stock of Hats, Trimmings and
novelties at

Hawley's MIHipery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINOf
and machinery sf every descrlptioa
aiad to order. Particular atteatiea
said to ship's blackaml thine Jsh wsrh
xsvts4 oa shortest sotiea.

Honolulu. Jan. 5, 190S.

NAME OF 81 OCR Capital Val Bid Ask.

f"i n.i "i.'Tr
C. 3rewer A Co. . . . LJpOJOOO 100
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd. 50 41

-- fx, AH

wm LHUM 20 -- itHaw. Agricultural t o, 1.000,000 100
Haw. Cum. A Sug. Co 3 312,750 lt
haw. sugar Co 2,000.000 20 is 31
Honoinu 7SO.0O- 100 117!
Hocokaa 2,000.000
haiku 500.00. 100
Kdhuku 5w,0u0 m

50 S 9jj5SLK.?Il5?j 8m8 100 70
Koloa . .. 100.001 100 no
McBryiie sug. t;o. l. a. s,5. 000 20 4', a
Oahu Sugar Co s.fioe.i'Oi- 100 OIK
Ouumea i.eoo.ooc JO
Ookala VXJ.000 a 'ioj! 18
Olaa Sucar Co. Ltd. S.O.o.uOu 30 io; 11
Oiowaiu j 150,iKX too 120
Haauaau tfugar r:a:- -

tattou uo. 60
Pacific W.OuO 100
Paia. I v

750.000 100
rioneer . 2,70,000 100 87 971- -

Wk.ih.1hia- tz : Air Co. 4,500.000 00 I Kimwaunn 100 .... X o
moo 100 1(W

, btkamsbif Co'i

wndera 8 500,000 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Col 6,ooo,; 10 87 10$

M1BCBLLANK0C8

Haw'n Electric Co 500,000 100
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... 1.000.000 BO 00 70
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10 10
O. B. A L. Co 4.000.000 100 S5

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo B. R. Co. 6 p. c... 101
Hon. B. T. A t Co

8 p. c 105
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c J

O. R. A L. Co. 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c.
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
vv aialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C. ... 100
Kanukuttp. c ..
Pioneer Mill Co.

SALES.
Seven Oahu Plant., $95; 150 Ewa

50 Kihei, $8.50; $1,000 Hawn. Govt
bond, $99.

., m-.- . ic inn
Olaa, assessable, at $10, and 25 at $9.75

Gasified AavcniscfflcntS:

WANTED.
GERMAN woman to do house work and

take care of children; good wages.
Apply at 1507 Alexander street corner
Dole. 6369

A STEADY and reliable young man as
assistant clerk. References required.
Address "Clerk," Advertiser office.

6369

ONE or two gentleman to room and
board in private family. Apply 1036
Green street. 6365

A FIRST class ironer at the French
Laundry, Beretania and Punchbowl.

6365

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms,
bath, etc. Apply 1828 King St., third
house from McCully St. 6367

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

A FINE cottage on Miller St. Apply A.
A. Montano, 205 Hotel St.. Arlington
Block. 6367

FURNISHED cottage of seven rooms;
reasonable. Apply 713 Kinau St- - before
9 a. m. or after 4:30 p. m. 6367

A SIX room cottage at 1015 Artesian
street; rent $30.00; water free; all
modern conveniences; electric lights,
etc. Apply to J. H. Cummings or P.
H. Burnette, 79 Merchant street. 6355

COTTAGES; Christley lane, oft Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6326

STORE FOR RENT.
HALF of A. A. Montano's store is for

rent. Apply to A. A. Montano, 205

Hotel St., Arlington Block. 6367

DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER building. Queen atreat,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer ft Co.. Ltd.

FOR SALE.
THE carpenter shop at the Alexander

Young Building; 28x70; inquire Fore-
man Carpenter on premises. 6369

GOOD chainless bicycle. In use two
months, can be seen at this office.

6364

LOST.
DRAFT Xo. 7', dated Dec. 24, 1902, on

the. Yokohama Specie Bank, favor A.
B. Kennedy. Payment has been stop-
ped. 6369

A PASS bnok on Bishop & Co. Savings
Bank belonging to Miliama Kalua,
Kawika Kalua. Hana Pualoke and
Mele Pakui was lost on the Moiliili
road. Return to Bishop & Co. Sav
ings iianK. 6369

PLAIN gold ring, engraved with Ha-
waiian Coat of Arms. Return to Ad-
vertiser office; reward. 6366

BETWEEN Opera House and Punahou
a Blue Enamelled Butterfly Pin. Re-
ward for return to Advertiser office.

6363

FOUND.
A PAIR of rirniess eyeglasses, on Wai-

kiki road. Owner can have by calling
at this office, proving property and
paying all expenses. 6364

List of the Insurance Companies
Affected by Destruction

of Property.

Appraisement of the ruined stock in

, tne trouble of preparing the stuff for
s.... r r.nrrcv of th Insurance

. .

underwriters nas preparea a usi oi an
,v, ...u... . ...v.i.- - j uun. a-- cn , tVi

companjes ami the amount beinj as tol
lows:

Underwriters, $5,000; Hartford. $5,000;

Hartford. $2,500; Firemen's Fund, $2,500;

Royal Insurance Co., $5,000
,

.. aaa. v r . i r aaarsrni ri Mini. f w fjAVt 1 1 uu.uuvi- - -f my.. --- a
Dm-gr- , ja.ooo; - lnsuranc company oi

th America. $10,000; Scottish Union
an(1 National, $5,000; Aetna, $10,000; Sun

don & Lancashire, $5,000 Alliance As- -

surance Co., $5,000. A total of $95,000.

The stock value is said to be about
$135,000, the figures already given in the
Advertiser. An inquest will be held to
satisfy the insurance men as to the
origin of the fire.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in- -
j.j ..uinaea especially tor coughs, uuiua,

croup, wiucping cougn ana innuenza.
Tt hns b"cr,?n famous for its cure of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag- -
jpfevatlng and persistent coughs it has
CUred; of severe colds that have yield- -
er( nr&mn v to its sootmrir etleets. ana

It is especially prized by mothers be-
cause it contains nothing injurious and
there is not the least danger in giving
It, even to babies. It always cures and
cures puickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., wholesale druggusts, sell it.

The funeral of the late Bishop of
Panopolis will take place on Wednes- -

dav Jan- - 7th, at 10 o'clock a. m., from
Lne uainearai. ah irienas or tne t.auiu-fi- c

Mission are invited to attend the
services.

PROFK8t3IQVAIi CAKDb.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-ni-a

and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4

Porcelain Inlay fillings a specialty.

tiNUIN Httlcl.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation orks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Offloe and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St.. 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu-an- u

St. 8 to 10 a. m. ; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TTPKWRITh R8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE. Supt.

Classified Advertisement.

P0SIM0NS WANTED
BY a competent stock hand: under

stands handling of live stock. Address
J. S., this office. 8369

COMPETENT bookkeeper with 5 years'
experience with large mercantile
house, desires position. Address "X."
this office. 6364

I. I) A nits COrNCIL
NO 563.

ALL MEMBERS ARE HEREBY
notified to meet at St. Antonio Hall on
Wednesday, January 7, at 9:30 a. m.

By order of the President.
6369

PfiCif'C lriinvfer fo
Jab FT ' nv?, Ma.vagfr.

IVIAIfSI 56.Office, Ki g St., opposite New
Young Block

" S babom. THxaa. m a o S
? -- a 3 o a ,

: I o m BE BE F O-- " : 2

'! s - J
8 27 80 0' 29 98 7 73 V 55 2--5 NB Si8 28 HO 0) 30 uO f6 73 Oft 58 6 KB 5-- 4

M 29 30 U 80 051 67 75 'ft 6 5 NB 5-- 4
T SO 30 0 29 90i 69 75 01 02 5 NB 5
W 81 3 i 04 J9 4 69 77 .00 67 2 NB 3
T 1 SO 00 29 9J 68 ; 77 01 7 4 NE-- 1- -0

V 2 80 00 2a 91 62 76 00 77 8--0 w 1- -0

employed in Hackfeld's up to the time
of his death. He was a young man of
exemplary habits, and as far as is
known by his companions, he had no
financial worries or anything either
here or In Germany, w hich would lead
him to take his own life. There was
a belief among them, however, that he
was mentally deranged as he made a
similar attempt about six months ago,
and once wanted to leave Honolulu in

the Alameda aa a coal-passe- r.

Mr. von Damm found the body lying
fully dressed on his couch, the bullet
having penetrated the right temple,
The revolver was found lying at his
siue. Duauui n .is mgwu n au.i

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The forthcoming issue of the Angli-
can Church Chronicle will contain the
Christmas letter of Bishop Restarick.

M,mhors of Damien Council. Y. M.I
L, are notified to meet at St. Antonio
hall on Wednesday morning at 9:30
o'clock.

Forty members of Damien Council, Y.
M. I., went In a body last evening to
view the remains of the late Bishop of
Panopolis.

Although out over seven days from
San Francisco, the steamship Zealandia
had not showed up at 2 o'clock this

Lmopning, but she will probably make
port ettiy today.

Gafrit P. Wildf has presented to the
Kafaiehameha Museum his collection of
the birds of Hawaii. Mr. Wilder does
this as the insects are getting into his
cases and causing damage. Prof. Bryan
was in consultation with Mr. Wilder
yesterday for the purpose of seeing
what is to be done in the way of per-
manent care of the collection.

The meeting of the Honolulu En-
gineering Association last evening ws
devoted to the topic: "Use and Abuse
of Cement in Engineering Work." The
discussion of the subject was opened by
A. Gartley and among the others of-
fering remarks on the subject were
Messrs. Rowell. Beardslee, Kopke and
several others. Charles H. Klugel was
elected a member of the association.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
Silvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alaskan, Am. stmr., Banfeld, Seattle,
Jan. 2.

Arldromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Aldha, Am. schr., Fry, San Francisco,
Dec. 26.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr. Penhallow,

Port Gamble, Dec. 30.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,

Jan. 2. t
Bille, Ger. bk., Dade, Leith, Dec. 22.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New

York, Dec. 22.
Helene, Am. schr.. Christiansen, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.
Marion Chilcott. Am. sp.. Nelson. Al

catraz, Jan. 5.
Mauna Ala, Am. bk.. Smith, San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 13.
Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis

co, Dec. 27.
Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San

Francisco, Dec. L
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson. San

Francisco, Dec. 2L
3. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury, Ta- -

coma, Dec. 13.
Star of Bengal, Am. bk., Henderson,

Newcastle, Dec. 17.
W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San

Francisco, Dec. 8.
William Nottingham, Taylor, Newcas-

tle, Dec. 22.
Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,

Dee. 21.
W. B. Flint, Am. bk., Johnson, San

Francisco, Jan. 5.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Jan. 5, 10 p. m
Mean Temperature 66.
Minimum Temperature 59.
Maximum Temperature 72.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.09; falling.
Rainfall, 21 hours up to 9 a. m . 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 52.
Mean Relative Humidity 63.
Winds N. E. ; force 3 to L
Weather Clear and dry- -

Forecast for Jan 6 Light easterly
winds and fair weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

BORN.
On Jan. 3, 1903, to the wife of Thomas

i Mincer, Waikiki, a son.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call up if

yor-- want the choicest table wines
and liquor- - to be had in town.

Claret, Port. Madeira Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a ga'lon up.

ar old O. P. S. VVbL-k-y, $3.00
per gallon.

8-y- ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
?5 50 p-- r gallon

Ca -- 6 vViri'--s ISt. J Qlieil Cabernet,'
Saute rue PhatPan Ynnpnfi kipmintr
and Z.inf.in lei from tne famous 1 de
Turk Winery; Poumery Hect and
Extra Dry in Quart or Pints

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

S3
Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Trustees' Investment
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE

Alexander Young Building Com-

pany, Limited.

Capital $1,500,000 represented by the
Toung Block! fronting on King, Biahop
and Hotel streets.

BOND ISSUE, $350,000.

Term, 5 to 10 years. Interest six per
cent.

Bonds for $1000 each. Coupons pay
able June and December first. Prlnci
pal and interest payable In U. S. Gold
Coin.

Bonds secured by a Trust Deed,
Messrs. Bishop & Company, Bankers,
Trustees.

These bonds will meet the require
ments of the most exacting Court, and
are believed to be especially desirable
for Trustees.

Application for these bonds will be
received and further particulars given
by J. O. CARTER,

Agent.
Honolulu, December 29th, 1902.

6363

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

F. 7. JPaty
Contractor and Bniidei

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HALEMAUMAU
(house of fire)

Volcano of Kilauea
OJi THE BIG 181 AND

II1

Greatest Attraction
For cost and particulars of a visit see

RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc., Etc.. Etc

Office comer King and Maunakea.
Phase Main 120.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

OINfO
J. W. L. McCuire

FL-OBIS- T

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
asnnie Building

Alakea and Hotel Sta. Phone Main s7.

Barometer corrected t S3 T. and sea
level, and far standard gravity of Lat 40.

This correction is .00 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

a f op

C5 .if P 4 3 ifv 9 o !a?S 9
ma

o.
-

c. S 8 i s
CD I

a.m :Ft. p m. p.m. a m
Mon. 7 62 IS 9 84 2.41 1 c5 40 5 33 Sets

p.m. a.m., 11 3j
Tues 6 10 41' 1 8 a Sv 3 30 3 34 6 40 5 33 a.m

I 0 OS
Wed.. 7 11 45 1 5 0.00 4 27 5 05 6 40 5.84
Thur. 8 a.m. 11 2, 5.22 6 84 6 4v 5 35 1.29

p.m. ' 2 29
Frid.. 9 10 88 1 1 la 00 6 16 7 47 6 40 5.35
Sat... 10, 1 SO 1 9 1 40 7.09 8 41 6 40 5.36 3 30
Sun.. 11 2.16 2 1 2.5 7 57 9 286.40 5. 87 4 82

Mon.. 12 8 02 2 2 8 22 8 4t 10 10 S 40 5 37 5 34

First quarter of the moon on the 6th.
Times of the tide are taken from ca

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 00
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m.. which la the same as Greenwich, 0

hours 0 minutes. Hun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

HARC AND WAVE.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Monday, Jan 5.

Am P Marion Chilcott. Nelson. lsTw . Dimond, Anl. bkn, Hansen. Sandays from Alcatraz.
Am. bknt. W. H. Dimond, Hansen, 16

days from San Francisco.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Monday, Jan. 5.

Stmr. Hawaii, Nelson, for windward
Molokai ports.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cu.nmins, Searle, for Oa-
hu ports, at 10 a. m.

Schr. Chas. Lovi Woodbury, Harris,
for Hilo.

SAILING TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and way ports,

at noon.
Stmr. Claudlne, for Maul ports, at 5

p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,

5 p. m.


